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Pacific Grove Middle School’s Math Club competed on
Saturday, February 2 in the MathCounts competition held
at San Benancio Middle School.

•

Friday, March 1

The PGMS team took third place! Congratulations to
(pictured, L-R) Hiba Alesmail, William Coen, Jack Weyant, and Brooks Livsey.

The Perfect Lemon Drop or Martini!
$20, lesson & cocktail
Fashion Photo Booth:
“Yeah, that’s my look”
PG Focus Group
Preview our summer collection
At Grand Chance
217 Grand Ave

In both individual competitions, PGMS took first place!
Jack Weyant earned first place in the individual category
and has advanced to the state MathCounts competition.
He outperformed approximately 50 other Mathletes in the
written tests on Saturday.
William Coen earned first place in the Countdown
Round, a contest in which the top 12 individuals compete
two at a time in front of an audience as math problems
flash on a screen.

Call us at
831-324-4742
for calendar
and legal
publication needs.
For more live music events
try www.kikiwow.com
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Photo by Rudy Fisher
Terrible weather, even for ducks, blasted
through the Peninsula, knocking down trees
and more. No serious injuries, thankfully, have
been reported but there was a lot of property
damage. Cars and buildings, mostly. Power
was out due to trees on power lines.
There’s more to come. Keep your batteries
charged and the rain gear handy.
And thank you, Public Works and PG&E crews.

Mark Brodeur, Director of
Economic Development
Department, found redundant
By Marge Ann Jameson
Mark Brodeur, Director of the
Economic Development Department for the City of Pacific Grove,
has been found redundant by the
City Council and has been asked
to leave.
The City of Pacific Grove will
not now have a Community and
Economic Development Director
as such, but Anastazia Aziz, a
Senior Planner with the City, will
take over Brodeur's duties when he
leaves as of June 30, 2019. Brodeur
has held that position, created for
him, since August, 2014.
City Manager Ben Harvey said
the City of Pacific Grove has no “brown dirt” nor “big box stores,”
ergo no need to expand in that way. Public funds, he intimated, are
better spent going toward existing programs: Public works, schools,
parks. There is a grace to that rhythm: our reporter and the City
Manager agreed.
Brodeur conceded that Pacific Grove is currently without the need
for a person with his skill set. The City's population, by and large,
may not want a new hotel or any more of the types of businesses it

See Brodeur - Page 2
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PBRODEUR From Page 1

Joan Skillman

Skillshots

already has.
The adage that “the city rolls up its sidewalks at 5 p.m.” may well fit. Brodeur
pobably did't think that was late enough.
In his position with Pacific Grove, Brodeur was involved with advance planning
and current planning and oversaw building inspection, housing, and code compliance.
Prior to hanging his fog hat in Pacific Grove, Mark J. Brodeur was the Assistant
Director of Strategic Planning and Urban Design for the City of San Antonio. In that
role, he authored the City’s first Downtown Design Guide and Downtown Streetscape
Design Manual.
Before that, Brodeur was the Director of Community Development for the City of
Wasco, California and the Director of Urban Revitalization for Downtown Solutions,
a municipal planning firm in San Juan Capistrano. While working as a consultant, he
successfully assisted 12 different small- and medium-sized cities in re-energizing their
downtowns. Brodeur is the immediate past president of the California Downtown Association, and a current team member of AIA’s Sustainable Design Assessment Team.
He is a fellow with the Institute for Urban Design (FIUD).
Pacific Grove is losing an open, talented man in this editor's opinion.

34th Annual Together with Love Run/Walk

On Sunday, February 10th, join the Monterey County Rape Crisis Center for its
34th Anniversary of the TOGETHER WITH LOVE RUN/WALK at Lovers Point Park
in Pacific Grove. The 10K and 5K races starting at 9:00 AM, are open to competitive
runners, joggers, and fun walkers - rain or shine!
Participants can pre-register online through noon February 8th at www.mtryrapecrisis.org/together-love, or register on race day between 7:30 and 8:30 AM.
The “Together With Love” Run/Walk is a fundraiser that attracts some 1,200 runners and walkers per year. 100% of the funds raised are used to support counseling,
crisis intervention services for survivors of sexual assault, and community prevention
education programs for children and adults.
Because of the uncertain future of federal funding, the Center has a goal of raising
more funding locally than ever before. Supporters who can’t participate on race day
can pledge financial support for a runner or walker through the registration site:
https://raceroster.com/events/2019/19414/34th-annual-together-with-love-runwalk
The registration fee for the 10K/5K is $42 through February 1, then $45 through
race day. The 1K Kids’ Fun Run begins at 8:15 a.m. The price is $15. All participants
in the 10K/5K receive a long-sleeved performance running T-shirt, after-race refreshments, and qualify for a prize drawing. Medals will be awarded three deep in each
age group. Kids in the Fun Run receive a participant medal and goodie bag, and may
purchase a T-shirt at the event.

1095

$

Let me help you
find the perfect
Realtor for
YOU!
Vanessa Ramirez

, Monterey Referral Agent
www.vinmonterey.com | 831.521.8749
DRE#02050046

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
As of early 2/7/19:
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-this year to date (7/1/18 thru 2/6/19):
rain = 9.71 in
-yesterday (2/6/19):
rain = 0.04 in
low = 41.7 F
high = 55.9 F
-last week (1/31/19 thru 2/6/19):
rain = 2.81 in
low = 41.7 F
high = 62.9 F
-last year to date (7/1/17 thru 2/6/18):
rain = 5.05 in
----------------------------------------------------Week ending 2/7/19......................... 2.81”
Total for the season (since 7/1/18)........ 9.71”
Last week low temperature..................41.7 F
Last week high temperature.................62.9 F
Last year rain to date (7/1/17-2/7/18)..... 5.05”
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Locals Gather to Help Coast Guard Families
February 8, 2019 • CEDAR STREET

As a Navy spouse, Over the Moon Realty’s Allison Chance decided she had to do
something to help support local Coast Guard families during the partial government
shutdown. She had been in contact with the Coast Guard Spouses’ Club representative
to learn what could be done to help the 66 members and their families stationed in
Monterey. She and her lender marketing partner, Jeff McMullen with Kal-Financial,
met to coordinate a fundraiser and a celebration. Two days before the event, a bill was
passed to re-open the government for a short period of time, but back-pay could take
days and there was a fear of what would happen if the government shut down again
on Feb. 15th. Knowing many Coast Guard members had to take out interest loans to
pay their bills, Allison decided the event should still go on and her decision was fully
backed by local sponsors.
The appreciation was held on Tuesday, January 29. Paul Whitecross, owner of The
Monarch Pub & Restaurant, donated 20 percent of their food proceeds and Over the
Moon Realty and Team McMullen made a matching donation to help these local Coast
Guard families with groceries, gas and daily necessities. Local businesses, Realtors,
and residents dropped off donations and give-a-ways too, totaling $1,600 and counting.
While the fundraiser was happening at Monarch Pub, Over the Moon Realty and
Team McMullen hosted 49 members of our local Coast Guard families at the Over the
Moon office for an evening of fun including dinner (donated by Grove Market), givea-ways and activities like face-painting. As the event wrapped up, a reporter from the
local news arrived to do a feature for the 10 p.m. news that evening.
Businesses who donated (a of publication time) thank you!
Tumble by the Sea
Happy Girl Kitchen
Otherworldly Illusions SFX (face painting)
Phill’s Barber Shop
Monarch Pub
Pavel’s Backerei
Fleurs Du Soleil
Happy Girl Kitchen Co.
Grove Market
Oya Salon

Young and old, veterans and the public gathered to support Coast Guard
families facing financial difficulties as
a result of the recent government shutdown and not receiving paychecks.
Photo by Amber Russell, Over the
Moon Realty the event organizer,
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Indy Cars Back at Laguna Seca
Webster Slate

The Gray Eminence
Darling readers, if you are reading this and it is Friday 2/8/19: go to Laguna
Seca. There is good reason. It will inevitably be cold and wet. Please dress for winter.
America’s premier racing cars will be there to “test.” That means, Indy Cars
will push whatever limits our church offers and laugh with joy as they zoom through
the pearly gates of Andretti’s Hairpin, clear though the most famous and important
turns in all of racing; anywhere on earth:
The Corkscrew. With luck, precision and horsepower; this elite community
vicariously drifts through Rainey Curve; and transcends the racing car, the greatest
track on the planet, and the existential dread every fast driver ignores.
What could go wrong?
Well for starters, it’s probably raining. At the minimum as we here go to press, it
is wet.
Call it a hunch, the 2019 Indy “road” car packs 700 horsepower into a 1600
pound, carbon fibre, mono- posto, open wheeled.
Well for starters, Indy Cars are light, powerful. The cars are Italian. Powered by
either Chevrolet or Honda engines.
“Testing” is sure to bring out the fast royalty.
This day is both historic and gonzo. Thank you Gil and Brad.

Sudoku

For 2-8-19
Solution on page 11
©State Point Media

Popular view of an Indy car -- you’ll only see the tail lights!

Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches

HEY, HOW DID THE SHORELINE
MANAGEMENT MEETING GO....

The Shoreline Management Plan (SMP) consultants held a citizen meeting
on Saturday the 2nd to get input on sea level rise, traffic, public use and retreat
verses reinforcement of approximately 3 miles of coastline. The Community
Center held about 60-70 people who made comments that will likely go by the
way of most public comment -- nowhere. This was what’s called a Scoping
Meeting and was not a decision-making meeting so it merely gets checked off
as completed as we edge our way forward in finalizing our SMP in a couple
of weeks. Scoping meetings serve to “scope out” the varied opinions among
the stakeholders but in no way weighs those opinions as valid. While a few
dozen homeowners who sit on that coastline along Oceanview suggested that
a one-way street heading south was “a horrible idea”, that the “pink carpet”
iceplant was an essential tourist and visual attraction and must be maintained
and that a seawall to protect high risk areas was as important as saving the
decomposed granite parking pullouts on the seaward side, little did they realize (even though it was explained at the top of the meeting) that none of these
topics is really up for discussion. They have been decided and decided by the
Coastal Commission, California State Association of Counties, the League of
California Cities and Surfrider Foundation after cities that have already had
their coast erode have tried and failed at mitigation. Encinitis took their case
for seawall construction permits to the California Supreme Court stating permits
that would not be renewed for seawalls severely devalued their property. They
lost. Private ownership of beach strips have also been heard at the Supreme
Court in California and lost - it didn’t even help that a well-healed billionaire
could throw money at the access controversy - he lost too.
In fact, substantial prescriptive rights for public access, like the 5 acres
of sandy beach in Rio del Mar, Santa Cruz, will mandate public easements
between houses that seem to the homeowner, to be private property. Along
with easement rights, the rights ensured by the California Coastal Act to build
seawalls is also dead in the water. While seawalls were permitted in the early
2000’s, they failed both structurally and morally. With 1/3 of Southern California coastline already crumbling after being armored (Ventura lost 60 feet
of coastline at the end of their seawall as waves and currents were diverted.
After battles by aggressive coalitions like the National Association of Realtors,
California Building Industry Association and coastal homeowners, the calculus
has taken a sharp turn away from more walls. Solana beach calculated $870
per linear foot in 2016 with costs increasing to $1311 per linear foot by 2026
only to find the fees increased in 2018 to $10,000 a linear foot. Add $120,000
for vague recreational mitigation fees and state-wide sand mitigation fees and
we are faced with a whopping $50 million per mile build-out cost. Not to be
out-done, the east coast city of Norfolk was hit hard when estimates for their
seawall ended up at $1 billion.
And those costs were before the real values were placed on recreational
and visitor use. Estimating how many people visit our coastline, how long they
stay, how far they travel to get here and how much they spend while here is
daunting. Then add on the value determined by actual uses like biking, fishing,
swimming, surfing, boating, diving, etc., and pass that value on to homeowners
or taxpayers and that $50 million a mile can get dwarfed. Thus, seawalls have
no lasting value and cannot account for the value of public use that is lost in
attempting to save a few homes.
So the real gist of the meeting is this. We will remove the decomposed
granite parking pull-outs; we will move the pedestrian path and allow the
current path to return to its natural granite surface; we will move the sewer
pumps inland into the residential district; and we will mostly likely be required
to make Oceanview one way. As a homeowner, you can argue all you want,
you can sue or you can try to pass costs on to your fellow tax-payers but it’s
been tried before by cities with far more at stake than ours. Mother Nature and
public access, retreat plans for infra-structure and bike path extension will win
this time. The days of building walls and pink carpets are over.
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Do You Really Know Your Neighbor?

Bill Hood

Guest Commentary
It’s pretty common that we don’t
know all of our neighbors well enough
to know who they really are and what
they believe. In my life, as a Navy officer
assigned to NSA, my family and I lived
in housing at Ft. Meade, MD and I can
honestly say we got to truly know and love
our neighbors who loved us in return, each
family looking out for and supporting all
the others.
Most neighbors are similar to my
military experience in that they are kind,
sharing and helpful when needed.
In truth, however, there exist those
persons who become your neighbors and,
whether they may be famous or not, put
on a positive charade that masks their true
inner selves. While appearing to be kind
and trustworthy, they might have reasons
to support and act in favor of their own
interests and be willing to take actions that
could seriously affect the honest interests
of yourself and your family.
It’s clear that we all should be concerned about those kind of persons so that
we can take necessary action to protect us
from whatever they might do to harm us.
To make my point, consider a “neighbor”
to be not just someone who lives on your
block, but any person whom you know and
respect and has “power” over you in some
manner. Perhaps that person you know
and have positive feelings about him/her
may be a politician whom you voted for,
or a person working in a service organization that can affect you (e.g., a doctor,
a policeman, a home inspector, etc.) But,
do you really know that kind of neighbor
is working totally in your best interests?
They strongly say they are, but behind
their facade are they primarily working
for just their own personal interests? And
don’t forget neighbors who are leaders as
elected or appointed to government agencies that have power over you.
There is no better example the actions
of such leaders/”neighbors” whose actions
and inactions regarding the long-lived
water issue on the Peninsula. Their leadership, often invisible, has time and time
again seriously impacted all Peninsulans,

while raising suspicions that they are acting and making sure their own personal
interests are covered. Although efforts of
the good guys are to be praised, the results
so far are not very positive I believe this
is true because although many people have
suspicions they are misled by accepting a
facade while not trying to find if a different
truth underlies it.
Nevertheless, I hope that those good
citizens with serious doubts about elected
and appointed “neighbors” who have used
their power to make decisions that ignore
facts or fail to act when common sense
and reason indicated will considering
standing up to protect their own rights.
When you get to know a person in power
who appears to be friendly, helpful and
concerned about your interests, take a
closer look IF you still have some doubts
as to whether you are being conned or not.
Some questions pose the right things to do
and the opposing options. Based on facts,
determine which side a “neighbor” is on,
it will be time for you to act.
Which side is a “neighbor” on? (1)
totally committed to the public’s interests
or works for his/her interests? (2) follows
all procedures that apply to the political
process or ignores them when it is to their
personal interests? (3) ensures that all major issues are fully discussed in public, or
decides issues illegally behind-the-scenes
and (4) respects colleagues elected to their
same agencies or wrongly takes actions
to ensure that colleagues cannot be fully
involved in the decision process? Most
elected “neighbors” will demonstrate they
place your interests at the top and their if
their answers are true, they pass the test
And, if the answers don’t live up to what
a “neighbor” with power proclaims, you
have options - the ballot box and joining
those activists who know and want a better
life for all. No matter what, do something.
Don’t accept it.
Bill Hood
Former AMBAG Ex Dir.
Carmel

Valentines Puzzle by Peter Silzer

Solution on Page 6
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Learn Cannery Row history
at Ed Rickett’s Lab
Annual Steinbeck Birthday Tours

A rare chance to tour “Ed Ricketts’ Pacific Biological Laboratories"
at 800 Cannery Row will be offered Saturday, Feb. 23. The annual
Steinbeck Birthday Tours are given
by tour guides from the non-profit
Cannery Row Foundation. Steinbeck
was born Feb. 27, 1902. Invite your
friends!
-- Limited reservations are now
being accepted at tours@canneryrow.org for these public Lab tours,
which are two hours each at 10
a.m., 12 noon, and 2 p.m. Only 15
visitors per hour are allowed inside
the rarely-opened historic building.
Guests are asked to list the tour time
requested and the number of persons
in the party. Reservations will be
confirmed by return e-mail. Emails
are preferred, but visitors also can
call 831-917-1937 for clarification or
further information.
-- Speakers during each tour
will talk about the Lab’s front room,
the Ricketts/Steinbeck relationship, the private Men's Club which
operated later in the Lab, and about
the outside area tanks to hold ocean
specimens.Then guests will go into
Ricketts’ basement lab, with some of
his original equipment and speci-

mens on display and where docents
will talk about the biology, Ricketts' contribution to marine science,
and how the field is changing.
-- The Lab building is where
Ed Ricketts and John Steinbeck
conceived and planned their 1940
"Voyage of Science and Leisure" to
Baja California's Sea of Cortez on
the famed Monterey purse-seiner,
the "Western Flyer” and described
in Steinbeck’s "The Log from the
Sea of Cortez."
-- A donation of $15 or more
to the Cannery Row Foundation by
cash or check at the door is requested. Since 1983, the Cannery Row
Foundation has helped to support
the research on, and exhibition of,
Cannery Row's famous historic,
literary, and ecological legacies.
-- Guests are encouraged to
bring cameras, dress in layers, and
enjoy a rare opportunity to be inside the Lab for tours by historians,
literary scholars, marine biologists,
and Cannery Row Foundation
docents ("Row Rat" volunteers).
Refreshments will be available, and
visitors will have a chance to wander Pacific Biological Laboratories.

“Sweet Talk” by Peter Silzer. Clues
for Valentines Puzzle
Across
1 Sentimentality or pap
5 Female monster of old
10 Like Jack Sprat
14 Pro’s opposite
15 Broadway’s “__ Irish Rose”
16 Conceal
17 *Cardiologist’s crush?
19 SE China dialect
20 Olympic hero Keino
21 Kind of insurance
22 Dissident Irish org.
24 Polite word for an impolite dinner
action
26 *Fruit farmer’s favorite?
30 Railway stops
32 POTUS 44’s alma mater
33 __ Khan
34 Milano of “Charmed”
37 Singer Lovett
38 *February’s sweetest day?
42 Agnus __ (prayers)
43 Where to find Sonny & Cher’s
songs (2 wds)
44 Make a mistake
45 EMT forte
47 Descend, mountaineer-style
51 *Baker’s bestie?
55 Comeback
56 First word in R&R
57 Perlman of “Cheers”
59 Former nuclear org.
60 Like cotton candy
62 *Beekeeper’s beloved?
65 Midterm or final, for example
66 Geese genus
67 Aussie pal
68 “Really funny!”
69 Gunpowder ingredient
70 Eliza’s verbal blunder at Ascot
Down
1 Like Zorro or the Lone Ranger
2 Dismantle an electrical outlet
3 Newsboys “__ __ to the Microphone”
4 Rush off
5 Ethnic minority of Yunnan province
6 Drives the getaway car, e.g.

7 Vowel-filled feline plaint
8 End of some jobs?
9 Kind of mystical projection
10 Dancer/choreographer Twyla
11 Everest or K2
12 Two words make two one?
13 Napoleon’s marshal Michael
18 Rat on tattle
23 Single/Joint filing status agy.
25 BBQ fuel, usually
27 Kofi Annan’s homeland
28 “To the artist there is never anything __ in nature.” Auguste Rodin
29 West who said “I’m single because I was born that way.”
31 Opposite of ant.
35 Heron’s cousin
36 “Vanity, definitely my favorite
__” Al Pacino in “The Devil’s Advocate”
37 Parkinson’s med.
38 Designer Wang
39 Remove wrinkles in a glamor
shot
40 Average amount withheld by
gov’t.
41 Egyptian amulet
42 Cotillion celeb
45 IV units
46 Certain Afghani
48 Like Flatland
49 Votes in
50 Chinese fruit
52 Gossip
53 Young’s accounting partner
54 Diaphanous, like a wedding veil
58 Jane Rochester nee __
60 Bridge seat (abbrev.)
61 Princess’s sleep disturber
63 USN’s CIA equivalent
64 Thurman of “My Super Ex-Girlfriend”
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Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove

Vote-By-Mail Ballots Going
Out in February, 2019
Now it begins...

Almost the first ‘official’ thing I did upon moving to PG was to get a library card. While
at the library taking care of that business, I noticed a sign soliciting memberships in
the Friends of the Pacific Grove Public Library. I filed that away mentally for a brief
while, then returned to the library, filled-out form and check in hand, and just like that
I was IN!
Since then, I’ve had the great good fortune of being a ‘sorter’ every week and a staffer at
the group’s book sales on the first Saturday of most every month. Sorters leaf through
all the books generously donated by our townsfolk, making sure the tomes are in good
shape for sale. Not only are the books sold at the monthly events, there is a long wall
of filled-to-the-brim shelves in the library devoted to the Friends’ offerings, always
available during regular library hours.

One year from now, county elections officials will begin mailing vote-by-mail
ballots to California voters for the March 3, 2020 Primary.
“While the eyes of the nation will be on the Iowa Caucuses on February 3, 2020,
millions of ballots will begin to be delivered to California voters,” California Secretary
of State Alex Padilla said.
Vote-by-mail continues to grow
Vote-by-mail ballots accounted for over half of the ballots cast in the past eight
statewide elections. 8,302,488 vote-by-mail ballots were cast in the 2018 General
Election — accounting for 65.3% of all ballots cast.
“In 2020, California’s Presidential Primary will be in primetime — and California
voters will have a major voice in selecting nominees for President of the United States.
We will work to make sure voters are ready. Californians should verify their voter registration record — including address and political party preference — at voterstatus.sos.
ca.gov. To update registration information or to register to vote, go to registertovote.
ca.gov,” Padilla added.

And what happens to the proceeds from these sales? Along with monies brought in
from other fund-raisers, they get plowed into the library’s coffers for all sorts of uses.
The Friends pledged $200,000 to the audacious Library Renewal Project, and that
dream will now become a reality, bringing greatly-needed improvements to our facility.

Congressman Panetta Announces
February Mobile Office Hours

With a little help from our friends

There is quite a variety in the Friends’ activities, including dining at fine local restaurants
(which, in turn, donate a portion of the evening’s take to the group); presentations by
authors, literary experts and people conversant with specialized topics that are of interest
to our community; and a monthly book club. Volunteers are also appreciated for their
help with the quarterly newsletter. In total, the book sales and activities all reflect the
mission statement of the Friends:
The Friends of the Pacific Grove Public Library help ensure that our library is a thriving
community center for discovery and lifelong learning.
The Friends epitomize volunteer power at work, helping to sustain and enhance our
110-year old Carnegie library, the last of its breed in Monterey County. You—yes, you
reading this right now!—are invited to become a Friend. Simply pick up information
on your next visit to the library, or plug in www.pglibraryfriends.org on your computer
and find out what you need to know; then submit your membership form and dues and
get ready to join the ranks of this very important community organization.

Congressman Jimmy Panetta (CA-20) has announced dates and locations for staff
mobile office hours for the month of February. Congressional staff members will be
available to assist with issues concerning Social Security, Medicare, federal employee
retirement, immigration services, veterans' services, passports, searching for military
records, and any other federal matters. Mobile office hours are an opportunity for members of the community to meet with Congressional staff, and are offered in addition to
meetings in the Salinas and Santa Cruz Congressional offices. To schedule a meeting,
please call Congressman Panetta’s Salinas office at 831-424-2229.
WHEN & WHERE:
Wednesday, February 13 – Hollister
Veteran’s Memorial Building
649 San Benito Street, Hollister, CA 95023
Time: 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 20 – Watsonville
Santa Cruz County Immigration Project
406 Main Street, Watsonville, CA 95076
Time: 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

WANTED:

Clown and a Clown Car with a snow plow.
Must be a clown and have own Clown Car with a snow plow.
Send resume to websterslate@cedarstreettimes.com

Valentines Puzzle by Peter Silzer

Puzzle on Page 5

Thursday, February 21 – Soledad
Soledad City Hall
248 Main Street, Soledad, CA 93960
Time: 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Banff Mountain Film Festival
World Tour 2019

March 2, 2019 | Golden State Theatre, Monterey, CA
$22, Non-profit Fundraiser
“Ignite your passion for adventure, action and travel! The Banff Mountain Film
Festival World Tour will exhilarate you with amazing big-screen stories when it comes
to the Bay Area. Journey to exotic locations, paddle the wildest waters and climb the
highest peaks. Get your tickets today and be taken away to the most captivating places
on earth. You’ll enjoy two different programs at venues hosting two film screenings.
This stop on the world tour is hosted by REI and benefits the following nonprofit
organizations: Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy; GirlVentures; Return of the
Natives Restoration Education Project, CSU Monterey Bay; Snowlands Network; and
Cal Adventures.”
Film list and Tickets can accessed online @ goldenstatethe 0atre.com
Our BANFF Mountain Film Festival World Tour fundraising event at the Golden
State Theatre is coming up on March 2, 2019. All proceeds will go to a few non-profits
in California.
Tickets are now on sale . We would love it if this event was posted as soon as
possible and possibly be posted as a hot pick or popular event.

"AROUND THE WORLD" EVENT
Saturday, Feb. 23, 10am - 5:30pm * Sunday, Feb. 24, Noon - 4pm
Join us for our "Around the World" Event and experience the unique
& multi-faceted cultures through our collections of art, books, collectibles,
furniture, clothing, jewelry & travel accessories.

©2018, American Cancer Society, Inc. No. 050211

Pacific Grove Discovery Shop
198 Country Club Gate Center
(831)372-0866
cancer.org/discovery | 1.800.227.2345
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The Carmel Foundation Presents

“Steinbeck’s Strong Women:
Wives, Agents, Sisters, and
Friends.”

Throughout his life, Steinbeck was surrounded by strong, intelligent, creative
women - three sisters, three agents, three wives, and countless friends. Please join
Susan Shillinglaw, past Director of the National Steinbeck Center as she focuses on
why those women were so instrumental in his career.
Details:
·
Wednesday, February 20, 2019, 2:30pm-4:00pm
·
The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall - SE Corner 8th & Lincoln, Carmel
·
This presentation is free and open to the public
·
Space is limited to 100

For more information, please contact Leticia Garcia, Director of Support
Services at 831.620.8705 or lgarcia@carmelfoundation.org.
The Carmel Foundation hosts weekly Wednesday Programs- a lecture,
entertainment, or educational presentation such as a Cooking Demo
with Myra Goodman, Monterey’s La Merienda Celebration or a
monthly Wellness Series with VNA & Hospice.

WANTED: Clowns. Must have own costume and big shoes.
Send resume to websterslate@cedarstreettimes.com

Saturday,
February 9, 2019
1:00-2:30 PM
CSUMB Alumni
and Visitors Center
100 Campus Street
Seaside, CA 93955
Free Event
All Are Welcome!
Sponsored by the
CSUMB President's Office

Aquarium Invites Students,
Young Professionals to Learn
About Sustainable Seafood

Join the Monterey Bay Aquarium at this exclusive event for
college students and young professionals on Monday,February 4
from 6-10 p.m. Come learn about the Aquarium’s latest initiatives
to support sustainable seafood and address climate change, followed
by a chance to explore select exhibits while enjoying food and wine.
You’ll also hear from the Aquarium’s executive director, Julie Packard, and learn about the many ways you can become part of a global conservation organization and make a difference for the ocean.
General public tickets are $25 and include small bites, dessert and non-alcoholic beverages. Specialty cocktails, beer and wine will be available
for an additional purchase.
- Advance tickets are required and space is limited.
- Doors open at 5:45 p.m.
- Program begins promptly at 6 p.m. with welcome from the Aquarium’s
executive director, Julie Packard.
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Your Achievements
People
The following area University of San Diego students earned First Honors in the
fall semester of 2018. First honors students have a grade point average of 3.65 or
higher. Ursula Eisinger of Carmel Valley. Leslie Gobel of Pacific Grove.
The University of San Diego sets the standard for an engaged, contemporary
Catholic university where innovative Changemakers confront humanity’s urgent
challenges. With more than 8,000 students from 77 countries and 44 states, USD is
the youngest, independent institution on the U.S. News & World Report list of top
100 universities in the United States. USD’s eight academic divisions include the
College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Business, the Shiley-Marcos School of
Engineering, the School of Law, the School of Leadership and Education Sciences,
the Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science, the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace
Studies, and the Division of Professional and Continuing Education. In February,
USD launched the public phase of Leading Change: The Campaign for USD, which
represents the most ambitious fundraising effort in the history of the university and
builds upon the strong philanthropic momentum achieved by USD in recent years.
In September, USD introduced Envisioning 2024, a strategic plan that capitalizes on
the university’s recent progress and align new strategic goals with current strengths
to help shape a vision for the future as the university looks ahead to its 75th anniver-
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Peninsula Pulchritude—Part 6

A lesson in risk-taking from God in the Gutter
Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Following advent of this series, several readers contacted me about helping
homeless women in need. If I’m correct,
this woman’s response indicates readers
should be warned about risks:
“You put my mother in touch with
(name withheld) . . . It was supposed to
be overnight. She stayed three weeks. . .
My mother paid for her car and her dog.
. . It doesn’t end up well for people when
they are scammed!”
Whatever you give and/or whomever
you befriend, based on what you read
here, is at your own risk. How much risk
is involved? My journey might help you
reach your own conclusion.
Coexisting with homelessness
Juggling coexistence with homeless
people and what is now called the Latinx
population, was my childhood way of life
during World War Two. If there weren’t
homeless men on our white-washed-redtile-rooftop block in Alhambra, there were
many of them around Lincoln Park, East
L.A. barrio peopled by gangs, men in zoot
suits, and “Liver Lips” women with big
hair that concealed shivs (knives).
I never heard of homeless women
among them, but occasionally, a drunk
Spanish-speaking male reached the Alhambra border and passed out in an old
shack behind our neighborhood grocery
store.
Rumor was the Pachucos would kill us
if we entered their turf, so I never crossed
that border.
All that glitters is not silver
My fear changed to revulsion in 1959
when I was a showroom model with a

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars & Scooters
1913-2000
Free/Donation Advice, too!

cocktail-dress designer in the fashion
industry section of Los Angeles near skid
row.
The sun illuminated a shiny silver-dollar
shaped circle on the sidewalk as I was
walking from the bus station to work.
Instead of finding a precious coin, I lifted
a fresh gob of spittle that dripped like egg
white through my fingers.
I couldn’t look at homeless men for 20
years, until the federal Lanterman Act,
which gave mentally ill persons the right
to choose their own care, let women who’d
been released from mental care facilities
onto the streets of Los Angeles.
That first-time flock of homeless women
spread through Southern California like
today’s Canadian Honkers fill Dennis the
Menace Park.
It was the early 1980s and you couldn’t
not see them, because they were suddenly
everywhere.
Today, although there are between500
and 1,000 homeless women estimated to
live on the Monterey Peninsula, they’re
harder to spot than the first openly homeless bag ladies.
God in the Gutter
Back in the eighties, a filthy,
bent man was ransacking trash outside
McDonald’s where I stopped to wait for
my evening bus. I’d tried not to see him,
but one night he flipped a sack from the
trash, inhaled limp fries, washed them
down with melting ice from a throwaway cup, then found a half-smoked
cigarette butt, which he straightened out,
dusted off and lit like a rich man smoking an after-dinner cigar.
Why, he’s territorial,and on schedule,
just like me. This is dinnertime in his
home. He is far more skilled in survival
than I am! Wow!
He looked at me, smiled and his face
lit up as a Sunday school hymn filled my
mind: How great Thou art! I never saw
him again, yet God in the Gutter still
influences me to seek beauty in ugliness,
put trust before fear, and exercise caution
in helping others at my own risk.

I-HELP
I don’t bring homeless people home. I
do meet them on common ground. Since
2014 I’ve helped serve meals to between
18 and 25 homeless men of Interfaith
Homeless Emergency Lodging Program
(I-HELP) once a month on Sunday night
at the Unitarian Universalist Church of
Monterey Peninsula, which also supports
I-HELP for Women.
I-HELP is part of Outreach Unlimited, a
501(c )(3) non-profit through which temporarily homeless individuals are provided
a warm dinner and place to sleep on floor
mats at 30 local houses of worship and
other community partners. An average of
11 homeless women participated in the
January I-HELP Program.
Meet my friend Reed Bennett, whose
“A Heartwarming Story” is in the January
2019 edition of I-HELP NEWS:
“I was born at Fort Ord and grew up in
Pacific Grove and Seaside. I graduated
from Pacific Grove High in 1970 and
Monterey Peninsula College in 1972. Then
I attended the University of Wyoming,
where I earned degrees in History and
Music. After that I lived in San Diego,
working for many years in the auto industry and retail.
“I moved back to the Monterey Peninsula in 2006. In the spring of 2012, while
vacationing in Wyoming, I was critically
injured in a car accident, and hospitalized
for more than three months. Upon returning to Monterey, I found out that I lost both
my job and my housing. Now homeless,
I heard about the I-HELP program from
the Salvation Army.
“In October 2012, I entered I-HELP
where I stayed for three years. A long
time to be sure, but it took me that long to
put my life back together. Little by little,
with tremendous help from friends, I was
able to start my own driving business and
obtain housing.
“I left the I-HELP program in September 2015 and moved into my own place.
Blessings have come to me on a regular
basis. In the summer of 2017, I was approached by friends to apply to be a driver
for I-HELP. For over a year now I have

305 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

been driving for both the men’s and women’s programs on a part-time basis, still
continuing my personal driving business.
“I am eternally grateful to I-HELP for
helping me as a resident for three years,
and now as an employee. I have made so
many friends at the congregations that
serve I-HELP; I use my time off to visit
them, helping them set up and serve the
meals. I view this as ‘paying it forward’ after all the blessings I have received. Thank
you, I-HELP! - Reed Bennett”
Contact www.ihelpmontereybay.org ,
email wehelpihelp@gmail.com, or call
831-393-5154.

Reed Bennett
Formerly homeless participant in
I-HELP for MEN now drives the
I-HELP bus that delivers both men and
women to their mutual destinations
every night.
Photo and letter reprinted courtesy of
I-HELP. Photo by Bob Sadler

$34.99

Across the street from City
Hall but a lot more fun
831-324-4742

+ Tax

2 Large 2 Topping Pizzas Every Day
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional

Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

Pacific Grove
1116 Forest Ave, Ste B
(Corner of Forest & David Ave)

(831) 642-6000
All You Can Eat

Lunch Buffet

Mon. - Fri. 11 - 2
SO MANY DUST BUNNIES

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

All You Can Eat

Dinner Buffet
Wed. Night 5 - 8

$20.99

+ Tax

1 Large Specialty Pizza
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

$16.99

+ Tax

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17
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Webster Slate
The Gray Eminence

Cop Log

No there wasn’t. I’m not yelling. You’re yelling.
Unreasonable noise \ Locust Street. – There was a verbal argument.
Maybe she was home #wrong aid #Zoloft isle 9 #just say Nancy
Country Club Gate. - A female walked into Rite Aid and did not know how to get home.
Jimmy, Jimmy, Jimmy. I told you to bring the laundry to my office. Not the post
office. Why does everything you touch end up, one way or another as a police
matter? 1 Phone 2 bikes 3 skateboards and at least 4 bongs more than 5 pounds
of weed, in 6 backpacks. Your whole life is like the reverse 12 days of Christmas
for stoners. 6 Days left jim. Whats next? Now that you are driving, all this has
got to stop. Remember to pick me up ay my office after work...
Central Ave. - Found property in front of the post office. Large blue laundry bag
which contained clean linens that included bedding and towels. No markings on bag
or items. Booked for safekeeping at city yard.
Residue from the holidays
Case unfounded - I was dispatched to a past tense family issue.
Glad everybody is alright.
I just realized that there are two kinds of “welfare check.”
Welfare check \ Marino Pines road. - A welfare check conducted. Subject was found
to be okay.
Reads like a spy-thriller. Could be just another day for Hilary. #I’ve gone and
done it now. #Hear the hair
Eardley Ave. - A female reported that her keys were stolen from her residence while
she was home by an unknown government agency. Female accused law enforcement
after officers located the keys in her residence.
Hi daddy-o. It’s Jimmy calling. The good news is, I found your car. I knew I
left it somewhere. And I was right, I had…
Sinex ave. - The subject was cited and released for driving on a suspended license.
Vehicle was released to a licensed driver.
And the lowly coveted chicken sh%t of the week award goes to:
Crocker ave. - Civil issue over social media posts.
Patio pirate pilfers perfect placesetting- previously pounces- purloins- private
property-publicly-proving peerless. Perpetually preserving personal platitude,
professional policework patiently pursues proliferating perpetrator. Prudently
preserving peace- prosperity, perpetually posing pirates.
Theft of personal property \ Surf Ave. - An unknown suspect stole a plant from the
victim’s patio.
What a lazy victim work on your problem solving skills #in a bubble #gen x
Gibson Ave. - The PGPD records division received an email about property that was
lost at the above location.
Ruckus rowdy raccoons run rampant
Congress Ave. - Officers responded to an alarm at the above location. The officers
met with the resident and determined it was a false alarm. No further information.
Quarterdeck too small. Most around here play with half a deck.
Full deck rare.
Quarterdeck Way. – There was a fall with injuries on public property.
Sounds like a load of cr>p
Accumulation of feces \ lighthouse ave. – There was a failure to clean up feces on
property
Please pay extra attention for a while.
I/29/19- info in suspicious vehicle. Near school. \ Spruce ave. - Case pg19001431944I was advised of a suspicious vehicle near a public school.
I call bull sh&t. They always know when the repo man is coming.
Vehicle repossession (repo) \ 17th street. - Tri City recovery called to report a vehicle
repossession from the above address. Owner unaware, dispatch notified.
I have told you a hundred times, you can’t make meatloaf with cornflakes. No
one in their right mind would use corn flakes in a meatloaf.
I won’t watch Dancing with Stars either. They are not stars at all…
19Th st. – There was a physical fight between family members. Neither wished to
pursue charges.
Thank you court. Good job PGPD – thanks to the officer or officers who carried out the orders
Evans Ave. - The subject surrendered weapons per court order.
Yeah sure. Whatever, unaware dude. #They all know
Lighthouse Ave. - Daybreak Metro called to report a vehicle repossession from the
above address. Owner unaware, dispatch notified.
Just maybe if the victims had used their common sense and bought the “I am
stupid. I won’t lock the car” insurance.
Grand theft \ Ocean View Blvd. - Unknown suspect(s) took items from the victim's
unlocked rental car worth approximately $2700.00
Sounds familiar.
Asilomar Ave. - PGPD responded for alarm activation on kitchen door. Building
secure.
The duh is silent.
Here is some suspect information.
The suspect probably had the password.
In fairness, I’m sure the PGPD would agree.
Divert funds $1000+ \ 9th st. - Dispatched to a past tense fraud with no suspect
information.
Tony tows a Toyota
Laurel Ave. - A vehicle was towed for a 72-hour violation.

Meet the Author Series Hosts
Professor Renee Curry

By Barbara Moore, Friends of the Library

As part of the Friends of the Pacific Grove Public Library’s Meet the Author series,
Dr. Renee R. Curry, American Literature Scholar from California State University
Monterey Bay, will speak about the author, Jesmyn Ward, and Ward’s novels: Sing,
Unburied Sing, Salvage the Bones, and Where the Line Bleeds. The event is on February
21 at 7:30 (doors open at 7:20) at the Pacific Grove Public Library, 550 Central Avenue.
Dr. Curry is Professor of Literature in the School of Human Communication
at CSUMB, and she is the former Dean of the College of Arts, Humanities and Social
Sciences at CSUMB. She has published and edited three books as well as numerous
articles and reviews on literature and film.
Her classes on literature and film studies for the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
(OLLI) at CSUMB quickly fill to capacity. People at OLLI frequently say two things:
“She is one of the best professors I have ever had” and “It doesn’t matter what she
teaches, I’ll sign up for her class.”
Her love of literature, warm sense of humor and deep knowledge of literature
combine to draw listeners into the world of books and authors and deepen their understanding of both. Dr. Curry loves interacting with her audiences, so this likely will be
less a lecture followed by Q and A and more an ongoing engagement and discussion.
Jesmyn Ward has twice won the National Book Award for Fiction and has also
received the MacArthur Genius Award for her creative excellence. Let Dr. Renee R.
Curry take you into the imagination of this incredible writer and the lives of her unforgettable characters. Located on the Gulf Coast of Mississippi, her fictional town Bois
Sauvage is the world in which African-Americans struggle, love, and contend with how
to achieve the American Dream. Curry describes Ward as a writer to be enjoyed now
and also one readers will want to follow as she continues to develop.
February is Black History Month, and the library’s monthly display features Ms.
Ward’s books. Stop by the library before or after hearing Dr. Curry speak to check out
this collection of Ward’s and other authors’ books.
Members of the Friends are admitted free to Dr. Curry’s presentation. A suggested
donation of $10 is requested from non-members. You can join the Friends at the event
and qualify for free admission.

Heritage Society
of Pacific Grove
2019 Annual
Membership
Meeting

“Boss” book jacket cover
by Charles Osborne

Charles Osborne, author
of “Boss – The Story of
SFB Morse, founder of
Pebble Beach”

The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove will hold its Annual Membership Meeting
Sunday, February 17 at 2:00 PM in Chautauqua Hall, located on 16th Street at Central
Avenue in Pacific Grove. The membership is meeting to elect new Directors to the
Board and disseminate general information about the Heritage Society and its activities. The meeting is open to the general public.
Immediately following the annual meeting, the Heritage Society will present special guest speaker, Charles Osborne, whose talk is titled, “Cheater, Liars, and Thieves
– how Sam Morse saved the Monterey Peninsula.” The lecture will be illustrated with
privately held and rarely seen photographs of SFB Morse life and times
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Obituary

Robert “Bob” Hsudwirth
Robert A. “Bob” Hauswirth
1927-2019
Robert (Bob) A. Hauswirth passed
away peacefully at home on Wednesday
January 23, 2019, at the age of 91. Bob
was born in Butte, Montana and at the
age of 11, he migrated with his family to
Pacific Grove, California. After graduating from Pacific Grove High School,
he enlisted in the Merchant Marines.
Upon returning from his world travels, he worked as a manager for Lucky
Boy Markets, then as a route salesman
delivering bread for Sunlite and Oroweat
Bakeries. He continued working for
Oroweat for the next 35 years. Bob met
the love of his life Sylvia at Johannson’s
Dairyland and they married in 1950.
Together they raised their three
children Bobby, Steve and Sheryle in
Pacific Grove. On his days off, he
loved playing golf on Wednesdays and
spending Sundays with his family. He
was a man that had his priorities in the
right place. In his working years he was
a diligent, cheerful worker that truly enjoyed people. He loved fishing, watching sports on TV, collecting rare coins,
playing cribbage and camping with his
family. Spending time with his friends
shooting pool, bowling and especially
golfing were things Bob always looked
forward to.
He loved to laugh, wrestle and
romp with the kids when he got home
from work. He loved music, dancing,

Sylvia’s delicious cooking, animals
and nature. During his retired years
he cherished spending time with his
kids and grandchildren and traveling
with Sylvia on many RV trips. In
his last years he mostly enjoyed
relaxing, watching his favorite Westerns and old movies and spending
time with family.
Bob will forever, lovingly be
remembered by his wife of 68 years
Sylvia, his sons Bobby (Sheri) and
Steve, his daughter Sheryle (Pep)
Cardinale, his sister Donna Lee Nair,
his 9 grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren, 2 great-great grandchildren
and his many nieces and nephews.
He treasured each and every one.
He was preceded in death by his parents Herb and Madelyn, his brothers
Jack and Wayne, his sister Betty
Scranton and her husband Don, and
his brother-in-law Jerry Nair.
The family would like to thank
Bob’s very special caregivers Sose
and Lisa. We could not be more
grateful for these two professional,
caring women who will forever be a
part of our family.
A private family gathering will
be held at a later date.
Memorial contributions may
be made to Hospice of CHOMP or
Pacific Grove High School Alumni
Association.

GuestHouseBuild: Hurdles and
Successes in Pacific Grove
By Jeff Edmonds, Conyractor/Owner
Housing is very tight and getting
tighter in CA. We do have many large
lots and properties where a second or
3third unit would be viable and desirable. Virtually all of these properties
are in existing towns and cities, and are
close to downtowns and with amenities
close by.
There are many people who wish
to live smaller, that is, to live without
a great deal of material acquisition and
possession. This idea has come about in
response to the building of bigger and
bigger homes in the suburbs, and our
unlimited appetite for more and more
consumer “products”.
I’m building a 480 SF guest house
on my property in Pacific Grove. The
biggest hurdle in getting a permit here is
the water usage credits. California is a
very dry state, mostly, and due to global
warming and/or climate change we are
in drought conditions. Water is very precious and we need to conserve wherever
possible. Every property has a given
amount of water allotted to it,
determined by the last MPWMD water
inspection. Yes, after every title transfer there is an inspection of the water
fixtures in your property, and you will
find it nearly impossible to get additional
credits. The only exception is: for a one
bathroom home, you will be allowed to
add a second bath, (Costs $1000.00 for
the permit).
Water is a BIG deal here, as we only
have one source which is the Carmel
River.
So, I had extra water credits when I
bought my 2 bathroom home in 2008. In
fact I had enough to add a whole other
bath and kitchen sink! Lucky for me…
BUT for the last 10 years, because of

highly restrictive permit conditions,
(off-street parking, among other things),
I could not obtain a permit from the City
of Pacific Grove to build a guest unit.
The State of California passed a
law beginning 1/1/2017, that encourages
all municipalities in the state to allow
“mother-in-law” units to be built on
existing properties. As a result, Pacific
Grove did allow this unit to be built. Of
course the building permit did include
everything required for a brand new
home. Including all electrical circuits
to be AFCI combo GFCI breakers, a
continuous low speed ventilation system
operating at all times, upgraded Title 24
energy requirements, etc, etc. The full
extent of the building requirements for a
new home in California is a subject for
an article of its own.
I have a 60’ by 60’ lot, with a 1900
SF historic home built in 1904 on one
side, so I have a 30’ by 60’ side which
could easily accept a guest house. I
decided to build on a reinforced and
insulated concrete slab. We laid out the
footprint and dug up the property to
install the underground sewer lines all in
January 2018.
I will post progress updates in the
coming months. I plan to finish this year.
Forming the Slab: Here is the
perimeter form for the slab on grade
foundation. The house will be built on a
slab on grade with a layer of: insulation,
vapor barrier, sand, ó” rebar reinforcing
(engineered for earthquakes). Also there
will be anchor bolts for the wall plates,
and for the Simpson shear walls. There
is lots of dirt to be hauled away…
Here is the photo file of the finished
project:
https://share.icloud.com/photos/0btCI_7DB5PrF_DIO0RxDg98Q
Jeff & Carol Edmonds, 225 Congress ave, Pacific Grove

Robert A. “Bob” Hauswih

Celebrate Libraries in Your Community
(SPM Wire) February is Library
Lovers’ Month, a time to reflect on the
value of libraries. Here are four great
ways to celebrate:
• Visit the library: When is the last time
you visited your library? If it’s been
some time since you’ve visited, you
may not realize that libraries today
host a variety of events for all ages,
from lectures to live musical performances to free classes. Check out the
calendar of your local branch and
attend an event of interest to your
family.
• Share it: Don’t just visit the library, tell
the world about it! Use social media
to share your love of libraries with

friends and followers.
• Make a donation: Though libraries are
publicly funded, they are always in
need of private donations. Consider
making a tax-deducitible donation.
Many library systems offer the oppotunity to earmark your donation for
the program or branch of your choice.
• Shelve it: Short on cash? Sift through
your gently used books and pick out
titles you no longer need or want.
Drop your books off at your library’s
donation bin so they can be put into
circulation and read by everyone in
the community.

WANTED:

CLOWN CARS. LARGE CLOWN CAPACITY REQUIRED.
SEND RESUME TO WEBSTERSLATE@CEDARSTREETTIMES.COM
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“That Which Affects the Imagination” –
Thomas Cole on his Life and Vision

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Written and performed
by
Howard Burnham
Thomas Cole, the founder of the Hudson River School, reflects on his life and
work. He recalls his Lancashire, England, origins; his family’s immigration to the Unites
States and subsequent vicissitudes; his fortuitous summer trip to the Catskills and his
apprentice work in the Hudson River Valley leading to his discovery by wealthy patrons;
his inspiring visits to London, Paris and Italy; his varied influences and inspirations;
and the establishment of ‘his’ school.

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Baptist Church of Monterey

600 Hawthorne St., Monterey • Rev. Nate Rhen 831-373-3289

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

Saturday, February 9, at 5:30
The Little House in Jewell Park
(Central and Grand, Pacific Grove)
$10 At the door
SPONSORED BY PACIFIC GROVE RECREATION
DEPARTMENT

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Monterey Peninsula Society of Friends (Quakers)

10 a.m, Sundays
Carl Cherry Center 4th & Gudalupe, Carmel • 915-8691 or 372-5762
montereyquakers@gmail.com

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-901-3156
manjushridharmacenter.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Wellspring Church

141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

Sudoku

For 2-8-19
Puzzle on page 4
©State Point Media

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. James Short

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Shoreline Community Church

2500 Garden Rd. Monterey
8:30 am 10 am & 11:30 am Sundays.
831-655-0100 • www.shorelinechurch.org

St. Mark Coptic Orthodox Church
698 Laine St, Monterey • Father Karas (831) 375-7200
Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel • 831-624-7404
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. and 1:15 a.m.

Church in the Forest
Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School
3152 Forest Lake Rd, Pebble Beach
831-624-1374

Your Letters Are Always
WELCOME!

Write us at editor@ cedarstreettimes.com
or by Snail Mail at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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Valentine’s Day
Pet Safety Tips

Knights of Columbus Give Proceeds
of Fund-Raiser to Gateway Center

Diana L. Guerrero

Ask ARK Lady
Springtime celebrations are a time
of fun and festivities but it also means it
is time for some pet precautions. Pets are
a lot like children since they love to get
into forbidden goodies. Unfortunately,
pets raiding the chocolate supply can face
needless suffering or death by ingesting
the sweeties found so abundantly at this
time of year..
Valentine’s Day and Easter pose
the greatest hazards to critters living
with chocolate lovers. Knowing what to
do and how to prevent consumption can
save the life of your critter. However,
awareness and diligence can go a long way
to preventing any trauma. Even so, each
spring animal clinics and hospitals see an
increase in visits during the springtime
holidays.
Chocolate contains ingredients that
can be toxic to animals. If enough is
ingested it can create complications or
even kill a pet. Symptoms from chocolate
ingestion include hyperactivity, tremors,
racing heartbeat, and seizures. Some
people think that a little bit won’t hurt an
animal but damage to the liver can also
occur over the long term and is not so
obvious. Most people do not realize that
as little as four ounces is enough to kill a
ten pound dog or cat.
Of course there are other dangers
that are brought into the home during this
period. Since many flowers and plants can
be toxic to pets, be sure to check with your
veterinarian for a complete list for dogs,
cats, or birds. You might also take the time
to visit to the ASPCA Pet Poison Hotline
resource center online. You can prevent a
lot of problems by keeping seasonal items
out of the reach of your critters.
One of the problems is that
animals explore with their mouths and
many of them tend to make playthings
out of everything. Don’t forget hazards
such as alcoholic beverages, cellophane,
ribbons, balloons, and festive wrappings or
decorations because if these are ingested
they could cause complications or death.
So if you expect the worst and keep those
lovely gifts and treats out of reach you’ll
likely prevent problems. Remember,
prevention is always the best action.
A simple strategy to help you fight
the dangers is to take some time during the
holidays to provide pet appropriate treats
so your critters stay occupied during
your celebrations. Heart shaped pet
treats or a special pet food item can be
appropriate. You might even splurge and
give those pampered pets a new toy or pet
specialty item. Heart shaped pet tags are

an appropriate and useful gift!
Need other ideas? Schedule a “pet
spa day” and indulge your critter. If you
really want to show your love, simply
spend quality time with your pets. Don’t
forget that heading out for a long hike,
or cuddling up inside if the weather isn’t
cooperating, are great fulfilling options.
Don’t have a pet? Not a problem.
Be a sweetie and take donations to your
favorite pet charity or explore volunteer
or fostering options to spread the love
around!
About ARKlady: Diana L Guerrero
(aka ARKlady) lives on the Central Coast
of California by the sea. An author, animal
whisperer and wildlife interpreter, her
first word was “fish.” Known locally as
“DGinPG,” she is a friend of the furred,
feathered and finned. With a goal of
enriching the lives of animals (both wild
and tame) and empowering the humans
that love them, she shares a lifetime of
professional experience and specialty
training with animal lovers--who are not
only passionate about animals but that
want to make a difference in their lives
and in the world in which they live.
Questions? Call (831) 291-3355
| Email Ask@TheArkLady.com | Visit
Questions should be
ARKlady.com
community-centric and nature or animal
oriented. Personal pet behavior issues
are best tackled in a virtual or in-person
behavior consultation. Need help? Book
a consultation here =>https://arklady.
as.me/virtual-consultation

On February 7, 2019, the Knights of Columbus handed a check to Carolyn Lyons
of Gateway Center, in the amount of $500. the check represent the proceeds
of a recent fund-raiser the group held.

WANTED: Flying Clown Car. Must have own Stunt pilot and Flying
Clown Car.
Send resume to websterslate@cedarstreettimes.com
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Grand Chance, 217 Grand Ave.
Holds Soft Opening Feb. 1

During First Friday. Stay Tuned!
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Has the Local Market Peaked?
Patrick Ryan

Local Real Estate Update

Photos by Sarah Chance
and others
Grand Chance will offer chic casual clothing
and accessories and fun
events. Next First Friday
will feature lessons in
making the perfect martini or Lemon Drop.

Home sellers have had a pretty easy go of it the past 6-7 years or so here on the
Monterey Peninsula. Lack of supply, strong demand, low interest rates and plenty of
cash laying around made it easy for home sellers to raise prices and sell their homes
very fast. That may be changing in this coming year.
The economists at the California Association of Realtors feel that the market has
started to turn from a seller’s market to a more balanced one. They expect home prices
to increase 3.1% statewide this year. However, they expect the buyer pool to diminish
somewhat due to an increase in interest rates and lack of affordable housing. In San
Francisco and San Mateo Counties only 14% of residents are able to afford a home.
In Alameda and Santa Clara Counties only 16% of residents are able to afford a home.
Why is what happens in the Bay Area residential real estate market important to
Monterey Peninsula residential real estate market? Well, because a large portion of
the buyers of residential real estate down here come from the Bay Area. If the market
slows up there, it will in turn slow down here. Median sale prices have increased every month since April of 2012, which is quite an amazing run. This, however, is not
sustainable and the only question is when it will stop and how hard of a stop will it be?
When I started research for this article, I came across plenty of past articles commenting on how the residential real estate market in the Bay Area had peaked. Many of
those articles were from 2015 and 2016, a bit early in hindsight. Now however, there
are some visible signs that it is happening. The inventory of homes for sale in Santa
Clara County has doubled, the number of international buyers has dropped and firsttime home buyers are moving to cheaper areas of the state or out of the state altogether.
I am not one to make wild predictions, but things can’t increase forever. What
goes up eventually comes down. Maybe not all the way, but the upward trajectory we
have been on cannot continue forever. So, it is important to pay attention to the signs
out there. You usually know a market has peaked about 6 months to a year after it has
peaked and trying to time it is a fool’s errand. Locally we still have low inventory and
strong demand for properly priced homes and certain neighborhoods are more popular
than others. My advice to any potential sellers out there, don’t wait for the peak. We
could be in it and you wouldn’t know. If you have been thinking about putting your
home on the market, I would not hesitate. Do the proper prep work, price it right and
put it on the market. Don’t wait for the perfect time, because there never a better time
than right now. 6 months to a year from now, you may be looking back and wish you
did. Next week I will do a year end analysis of the Pacific Grove market. If you have
any questions or need any listing advice, please feel free to contact me.
Patrick Ryan Sotheby’s International Realty, 831.238.8116,
patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com

Aunt Randi Cartoon

Sudoku

Puzzle on Page 5
©State Point Media
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Why Rocking to Sleep Is a Matchless Sedative

Back-and-forth motions may tweak sensory organs that control balance and spatial orientation

Info You can Use

Health Notes

By Bret Stetka, Scientific American

Rocking babies to sleep — to both quiet the wails of youth and preserve the san-

ity of young parents — has been commonplace dating back to prehistory. Similarly,
rhythmic motions like the muted clank of a train ride coax many of us adults into an
instant slumber — but why?
Two new studies published today in “Current Biology” suggest our brains are
evolutionarily programmed to respond to rocking. The research shows in both humans
and mice, rocking to sleep may have significant health benefits such as better quality
of sleep and even improved long-term memory formation.
In the first study the authors used electroencephalography (EEG) recordings to
analyze the brain responses of 18 young healthy adults who spent three nights in a
sleep lab. The first night was intended to acclimate them to their new sleep environment; the second they spent in a slowly rocking bed; the third — one week later — in
a stationary bed.
Even in people who were already good sleepers, rocking shortened the time it
took for subjects to fall asleep, and also to reach non-REM sleep, which correlates
with improved sleep quality. The rockers also had fewer arousals and maintained deep
sleep for a longer period of time.
Curious if rocking might have any influence on memory, study subjects were also
tasked with memorizing 46 random word pairs. On both their rocking and non-rocking
sleepovers they were then presented with the first word and asked to recall the second
after a night’s sleep. A night of rocking improved their recall threefold.
Finally rocking also was found to synchronize brain waves during non-REM
sleep in the thalamocortical networks of the brain, a system known to be involved
in both sleep and memory consolidation, the nocturnal process during which the
brain processes and stores long-term memories. “What was surprising…is that we
clearly showed that specific brain oscillations of non-REM sleep are synchronized
and entrained by the rhythm of the bed motion,” says neuroscientist Laurence Bayer
of the University of Geneva in Switzerland, who led the new study. Bayer likens the
findings to our intuitive appreciation that a slowly rocking hammock can relax us
and do wonders for our mood. “This is potentially a very promising avenue for future
clinical research,” he notes.
Previous research — and millennia of relieved parents — support the fact rocking
helps coax infants to sleep. And the new findings suggest the same is true in adults.
Yet it was previously unknown whether or not the same is true in other species.

The Event: Banners of Activism:
The Textile Art of Ruth Smith

“Banners of Activism: The Textile Art of Ruth Smith” showcases the work of local
activist Ruth Smith. Over the years, Smith combined her advocacy for progressive causes
with her artistic talents to create a series of banners for various organizations working
for social and environmental justice. The unified effect of this collection highlights
Smith’s unique style of textile art and her skillful designs, which reflect the mission
and spirit of each organization.
Date: Friday, Feb 15, 2019
Time: 4:00pm - 6:00pm
Location: Monterey Peace and Justice Center
1364 Fremont Blvd., Seaside CA 93955
Cost: Free event. Public is invited.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/373245076835373/
Event webpage: https://peacecentral.wordpress.com/art-gallery/banners-of-activism-the-textile-art-of-ruth-smith/
Sponsors: Monterey Peace and Justice Center
Open House: Friday February 15, 4-6pm
Location: MPJC, 1364 Fremont Blvd. Seaside, CA
For more information, contact: montereypeaceandjustice@gmail.com
Public is invited. Free event. Refreshments will be available.

The second study found that, at least in mice, it is. Like in the human study,
rocking shortened the time it took the mice to fall asleep and increased the amount of
sleep time, as measured by EEG recordings. Unlike humans, however, rocking did
not seem to induce deeper sleep in the rodents. The authors suspected rocking might
exert its influence on sleep by stimulating the vestibular system, the sensory organs
in the inner ears of mammals that control our sense of balance and spatial orientation.
Using a strain of mice with impaired vestibular function, they showed this is indeed the
case. Specifically, half of the mice used in the study lacked “otoliths,” small calcium
carbonate–based particles that bob around two compartments of the inner ear and
allow mammals to perceive vertical and horizontal acceleration. Mice without these
otolithic organs showed none of benefits of rocking during sleep. “Since immemorial
times we’ve rocked our babies, and often ourselves, to sleep,” says lead author on the
new paper, Konstantinos Kompotis, also at Geneva. “Our study provides new insights
into the neurophysiological mechanisms underlying this phenomenon.”
“These findings are critically important,” adds Bryce Mander, an assistant professor of psychiatry and human behavior at the University of California, Irvine, who
was not involved in these studies. “Before these papers, both the mechanisms and
the functional significance of the association between vestibular-related rocking and
sleep were completely unknown.” He notes the new findings open the door to testing
non-invasive behavioral interventions in those with impaired sleep and memory.
Kompotis says the two studies could lead to improved treatments for people who
have trouble falling asleep as well as for those with inner ear defects. “Rocking cradles
for babies; rocking beds for younger adults; rocking chairs for the elderly — there are
ongoing efforts out there that could improve our sleep and well-being,” Kompotis adds.
But for those hankering to add rocking to their fitness routines, he urges patience. “We
should understand the phenomenon in its entirety before we start hanging hammocks
in our — and our pets’ — homes.”
© 2018, Scientific American, a division of Springer Nature America, Inc. All rights reserved.
Distributed by The New York Times Licensing Group

New Saturday Ballet at
Pacific Grove adult
educatioN ceNter!
With

Michelle Netzloff-luNa

Bfa daNce, califorNia iNStitute of the artS
JaNuary 7-March 23 at our New tiMe 11aM-12:30PM
a 10 week courSe that iNcorPorateS traditioNal
Ballet with the iNtercoNNected eleMeNtS of

PilateS, alexaNder techNique, floor Barre, yoGa,
Self MaSSaGe aNd MiNdfulNeSS.
claSSeS offered with SeNSitivity
to the liMitatioNS of the older Body

claSSeS are deterMiNed By Pre-reGiStratioN,
So early eNrollMeNt iS StroNGly adviSed

*StudeNtS caN reGiSter oNliNe at www.PGadulted.coM
*over the PhoNe at 831.646.6580
*iN PerSoN at PG adult ed ceNter
1025 liGhthouSe ave, Pacific Grove
MaiN office cloSed Sat aNd SuN)

Bay
Cutters

MOVED TO

227 Grand Ave., Suite 4
Pacific Grove
in the Fountain Mall

Across the street from
where we’re

currently located

831-373-6565
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‘Virginia is for Lovers’ of Fried
chicken biscuits
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NINTH
ANNUAL

Sally Baho

Postcards from the Kitchen

MARCH 2-17, 2019
SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 7:30 PM
CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

From Handsome Biscuit, Norfolk, CA
Virginia is for lovers.
“There is no sincerer love than the
love of food.” --Bernard Shaw
Greetings from Norfolk, Virginia
home to the world’s largest naval base.
Landing in the Norfolk airport always
makes me think of a life-size game of
battleship with all the ships parked in the
dock. It is quiet the sight.
I’m here for work…another work
trip you might be thinking but fortunately
this time I had the weekend in between
to rest a little—read, eat my way through
Norfolk—before starting work again on
Monday. When you’re away on work-travel over a weekend the weekend seems to
have more time than back home because
you don’t have to trouble yourself with
laundry, cleaning, running errands, etc.
So, on Saturday morning I found my way
to a coffee shop and enjoyed a latte while
I did some reading and writing until I was
ready for lunch. A few years ago, I had
eaten at Handsome Biscuit—a local biscuit
joint—and remembered it being delicious
so I hopped into a Lyft (similar to Uber)
and went to Handsome Biscuit.
I walked into the small shack painted
the orange of a traffic cone. I stared at
the chalkboard menu where everything
revolved around a biscuit: biscuit with
PB&J, biscuit with a fried egg, biscuit
with fried chicken. “How can I help you?”
asked the young guy behind the counter.
He wore a trucker hat over his red hair.
His beard was orange and Merlot colored.
“What should I order?”
“You’re not from here,” he told me.
“No, I’m not,” I replied.
“Where are you from?” he asked.
“California,” I smiled.
“I’m sorry,” he laughed at his cleverness, “just kidding. Welcome to the south.
We eat fried chicken and biscuits.”
He gave me a quick rundown of the
menu and suggested the “Stevie,” a sweet
potato biscuit sandwich with fried chicken,
homemade pickles, whole grain mustard,
and wildflower honey. I added a side of
apple coleslaw and a homemade apple
and ginger soda. I wrote in my journal on
the wobbly table until my food arrived at
which point I put away my journal. Most
of my journals have food and drink stains
on them but this was a serious two-handed operation. I rolled my sleeves up and

CARL LAEMMLE
Q&A: GREG LAEMMLE,
LAEMMLE THEATRES, L.A.

SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 3 PM
CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

WHO WILL WRITE
OUR HISTORY?
Q&A: DIRECTOR ROBERTA GROSSMAN

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 7 PM
CENTER FOR SPIRITUAL
AWAKENING, PACIFIC GROVE

ITZHAK
SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 7:30 PM
MIIS-MONTEREY,
IRVINE AUDITORIUM

A PICTURE OF HIS LIFE
Q&A: PHOTOGRAPHER AMOS NACHOUM,
DIRECTOR DANI MENKIN

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 3 PM
MIIS-MONTEREY,
IRVINE AUDITORIUM

grabbed a pile of napkins. I took a bite
of the coleslaw, it was excellent: creamy,
tangy, and crunchy. Next, I had a bite of the
fried chicken. There was probably twice
as much fried chicken than biscuit which
is a beautiful thing. And how to they get
the chicken so crunchy? I love to cook
but I’ve never made fried chicken. I don’t
think I ever will, either. It’s one of those
things I eat so rarely that I’ll leave it to
the experts. It was delicious. Hot, tender
chicken with a strong coat of fried crust.
The honey, pickles, and mustard were
just the right accompaniments to the fried
chicken. Seriously it was perfect.
After I had finished my meal I got up
to wash my hands…you’ve got to love a
place with a red toilet. As I walked back to
my seat to drink my soda and contemplate
my meal, the young guy looked at me and
said, “Congratulations! You cleared your
plate.”
I get these types of comments often
and it just cracks me up. The other night
my boss and I went to an Italian place for
dinner, after our first and second courses—that were excellent I will add—we
both ordered a different cake for dessert,
she wanted the almond cake, I chose the
lemon-mascarpone. The host, who had
told us his favorite dessert, walked by

and said, “wow, you ordered one each!?”
I don’t know why it’s surprising to people
that I love food so much and indulge in it.
As the epigraph says, food is the sincerest
of loves.
Speaking of love, you might be
wondering where “Virginia is for lovers”
comes from and as it turns out it’s nothing
more than a very successful ad campaign
developed in the 1960s that has stuck.
And since there’s good fried chicken here,
I take that as Virginia is for food lovers.
Well my friends, I hope I’ve left you
with a craving for fried chicken and if that
is the case I highly recommend the fried
chicken at La Balena in Carmel. People are
often surprised when I say that my favorite
fried chicken is from an Italian restaurant
in Carmel but there’s fried chicken in every
culture. Don’t quote me on that, I don’t
know about every culture but The South
most certainly doesn’t have the monopoly
on fried chicken although they do a really
good job at it.
Sally Baho can be reached at sallybaho@gmail.com or via her website at
sallybaho.com where you can subscribe
to get her column to your inbox.

AN ACT OF DEFIANCE
PANEL: RABBI BRUCE GREENBAUM,
MEL MASON, MAYOR CLYDE ROBERSON

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 7 PM
CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL,
CARMEL

A NIGHT OF SHORTS
Q&A: DIRECTOR KEREN HANTMAN

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 7 PM
LIGHTHOUSE CINEMAS,
PACIFIC GROVE

A BAG OF MARBLES
SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 7:30 PM
CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL,
CARMEL

THE LAST SUIT
SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 6:30 PM
CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL,
CARMEL

SHALOM BOLLYWOOD
TICKETS TO FILMS & RECEPTIONS
www.carmeljff.org
1-800-838-3006
Previous editions of Cedar Street Times can be found at

www.cedarstreettimes.com

Back issues are located under the tab “Past Issues”

Congressman Panetta Invites Furloughed National
Security Intelligence Analyst as His Guest to Attend
the State of the Union Address
Congressman Jimmy Panetta has invited Anthony Musa, a federal employee
and national security intelligence analyst
who was furloughed during the government shutdown, as his guest to the State
of the Union.
Anthony currently works in the intelligence community as an analyst for the
Department of the Treasury’s Office of
Foreign Assets Control. In this capacity,
he provides licensing determinations for financial transactions related to U.S. national security sanctions in accordance with
our national security strategy. Anthony
assists applicants with the investigation of
funds that were blocked due to a sanction’s
nexus related to the Counter-terrorism and
North Korea sanctions programs.Anthony

was furloughed for 35 days during the
government shutdown.
“I actually enjoy going to work every
day knowing that I am helping protect the
people in the United States and abroad
During the shutdown, I wasn’t able to
work nor help those in need of assistance.I
am happy to be back at work and passionate about service to the people and security
of our country,” Anthony said.
“Anthony was one of the 800,000
federal employees who went without
pay or were furloughed during the partial
federal government shutdown,” said Congressman Panetta. “As a federal employee
serving to bolster our national security,
Anthony is dedicated to protecting our
country. Due to the shutdown, he and

his colleagues could not properly execute
their mission on our behalf. This is just
one of the real-world impacts of a needless spending impasse. His story is but a
small, but important, example of how our
national security and foreign policy interests were negatively impacted, because
dedicated public servants like Anthony
were furloughed.I am honored to have
Anthony as my guest at the State of the
Union. His story needs to be heard by
leadership in Washington. The President
and my colleagues need to understand the
impacts of the shutdown.”

ANDY

CHAIR DOCTOR
236-8395

Broken Chair Repair
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February is
American Heart Month
By Senator Bill Monning
February is American Heart Month and one way to show your love to someone
you care about is to learn about heart disease and the risk factors associated with it.
In the United States, cardiovascular disease and stroke is the leading cause of
death resulting in one in every three deaths. This is equal to 2,200 deaths per day.
The most common type of heart disease is coronary artery disease, which can lead to
a heart attack.
The risk of getting heart disease is increased by your lifestyle, age, and family
history. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), about
half of all Americans have at least one of the three risk factors for heart disease, high
blood pressure, high cholesterol, and/or smoking. Risk factors for heart disease that
cannot be controlled are your age and family history.
The signs and symptoms of a heart attack include chest pain or discomfort; upper
body pain or discomfort in the arms, back, neck, jaw, or upper stomach; shortness of
breath; or nausea, lightheadedness, or cold sweats. If you or someone you know has
one of these symptoms, it could potentially be a heart attack and emergency treatment
should be sought our immediately.
While previously men were thought to be at higher risk of heart disease, this is no
longer true. Ninety percent of women have one or more risk factors for developing
heart disease, yet only one in five women believe that heart disease is among their
greatest health threats. Heart disease and stroke account for 31.7% of all female deaths
in California according to the CDC, and a 2010 CDC study found that, on average,
almost 100 women die from heart disease and stroke in California each day.
You can take action to reduce heart disease by changing your lifestyle and diet,
maintaining a healthy weight, and lowering your cholesterol and blood pressure. Taking
steps to address your health is important as we acknowledge American Heart Month.
Do it for yourself and your loved ones and get a health check-up.

Girls Inc.of the Central Coast is looking
for volunteer women mentors
Girls Inc. of the Central Coast is looking for Volunteer Women Mentors to work with
high school girls in the Monterey, Santa Cruz, and San Benito County areas!

The Girls Inc. ECHO Leadership Mentoring program targets tenth and eleventh grade
girls. This one-year program meets in the evenings 5:30pm-8:00pm at 9 local high
schools (Alisal, Salinas, Monterey, N. County, Soledad, Greenfield, King City, Pajaro,
and San Benito) and encourages girls to pursue post-secondary education and plan for
future careers. The sessions are designed to inspire girls to value themselves, to develop
an action plan to achieve their goals and dreams, and to begin perceiving themselves
as leaders.
“When I first began my journey as an adult mentor, I thought
I would only have to provide meals and deliver a specific
curriculum to help the girls formulate their plan for the future.
The meals are very important as these girls come to us hungry
after full a day of school and sports activities. I soon learned
my role would be so much more. I would be a role model and a
guide to the student leaders as well as the participants. It was a
big responsibility. The result was and is that I get so much more
out of the program than I give. As an adult mentor, I have seen
such incredible growth and maturity in the ECHO participants
every year.” Said Anita McKean, a 10-year volunteer with the
ECHO Program in King City.”
“I knew the positive impact Girls Inc would have on our high
school girls, but little did I know how much of an impact Girls
Inc would have in my life. It has lifted my spirits and helped
bring focus to my life. Throughout the program I have witnessed
countless positive transformations. In particular, it is amazing
to see the growth in the confidence in our participants and
friendships form in front of my eyes. At the start of the program,
some participants did not look forward to speaking in front of the
class. Yet now when we ask for volunteers to speak, hands spike
to the ceiling and the girls are eager to share their thoughts,”
said Jamila, a volunteer at San Benito High School.
For more information and to learn more about how to get
involved, please contact Elizabeth at the Girls office (831) 772-0882 or email at
elizabethgirlsinccc@gmail.com
You can also visit our website and learn how you can be a volunteer: http://girlsinccc.
org/ways-to-give-2/

The Event: Banners of Activism:
The Textile Art of Ruth Smith

“Banners of Activism: The Textile Art of Ruth Smith” showcases the work of local
activist Ruth Smith. Over the years, Smith combined her advocacy for progressive causes
with her artistic talents to create a series of banners for various organizations working
for social and environmental justice. The unified effect of this collection highlights
Smith’s unique style of textile art and her skillful designs, which reflect the mission
and spirit of each organization.
Open House Date: Friday, Feb 15, 2019 • 4:00pm - 6:00pm
Location: Monterey Peace and Justice Center
1364 Fremont Blvd., Seaside 93955
Free event. Public is invited.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/373245076835373/
Event webpage: https://peacecentral.wordpress.com/art-gallery/banners-of-activismthe-textile-art-of-ruth-smith/
Sponsors: Monterey Peace and Justice Center

Say Bye Bye to that Old Mattress...
Legally and Responsibly

The Mattress Recycling Council’s
(MRC) Bye Bye Mattress Program (Program) announced today a campaign to
proactively combat the illegal dumping of
mattresses and box springs. MRC’s public
service announcement promotes the use
of free, responsible disposal options in
California. Meanwhile, ByeByeMattress.
com assists consumers with finding free
mattress recycling locations and events
and offers tips for preventing and combating illegal dumping in their communities.
This campaign shows consumers they
have plenty of no-cost solutions to recycle
unwanted mattresses including asking
retailers to take back their old mattress
during delivery of a new mattress, taking
advantage of residential curbside pick-up,
or using the Program’s network of free
collection sites and events.
Visitors to ByeByeMattress.com will
find a searchable locator that identifies
hundreds of free drop-off sites, recyclers
and collection events throughout California, as well as tips for preventing illegal
dumping including:
Ask your retailer. If you’re about to
purchase a mattress and have it delivered,
ask your retailer about taking back your
old one for free. It’s part of the law. The
Program works with many retailers to
recycle old mattresses they collect from
their customers.
Ask your residential waste collector
about curbside pick-up. Every community
is different, but many may have no-cost
bulky item curbside pick-up as part of their
residential solid waste service. Contact
your solid waste provider for details.
Bring it to Bye Bye Mattress. Any
mattress - no matter when it was purchased
- can be recycled through the Program.
There are hundreds of no-cost drop off
locations across California. Find a recycler, collection site or event near you on

ByeByeMattress.com.
Choose junk haulers wisely. When
you work with a junk hauler to remove
unwanted items, ask for a receipt and
make sure they are disposing of your
items legally.
Report illegal dumping. If you witness
illegal dumping in progress, immediately
call your local authorities to file a report.
Volunteer in local clean-ups. Reach
out to local environmental or civic groups
that host community clean-up events.
MRC’s Bye Bye Mattress can assist with
mattress recycling at these events.
The Program’s Illegally Dumped
Mattress Collection Initiative complements this effort by working with local
communities. This initiative has helped
remove more than 63,000 dumped mattresses from alleys, sidewalks and other
public spaces throughout California since
2016. MRC also partners with local governments, lawmakers and nonprofits to
host collection events that also provide an
alternative to tossing unwanted mattresses.
More details about the campaign can
be found at ByeByeMattress.com/stopillegaldumping.

About Mattress Recycling
Council and Bye Bye Mattress

The Mattress Recycling Council
was formed by the mattress industry to
operate recycling programs (known as
Bye Bye Mattress) in states that have enacted mattress recycling laws – California,
Connecticut and Rhode Island. Since its
inception in 2016, the program has recycled more than 2.5 million mattresses
in California collected from a network
consisting of local governments, solid
waste facilities, nonprofit organizations
and small and minority-owned businesses
throughout the state. For more information, go to www.ByeByeMattress.com

Happy Birthday!

10% OFF

ON YOUR BIRTHDAY!
EXPIRES 2/28/19
* MUST PRESENT VALID
I.D. (EXCLUDES TIRES)

Matteson's

AUTO REPAIR
234 Grand Ave.
Pacific Grove

831-373-5050
831-373-0383 Fax
Open 8 AM - 5 PM
MON. - FRI.
Closed Daily Noon - 1 PM

Corner Grand Ave.
and Laurel Ave. In Pacific Grove
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What does God say about relationships?
Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
2 Cor 5:17-18, “Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold, all things are become new. And all things are of
God, who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the
ministry of reconciliation;” Is our relationship with God the first one we need to establish? Matt 22:36-37, “Master, which is the great commandment in the law? Jesus
said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind.”
Jesus already showed us God wants a relationship with us, for while we were
still sinners, He gave up His life for us, Jn 15:13, “Greater love hath no man than
this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.” and Rom 5:8, “But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” God
has done His part in establishing a great relationship with us. Once we understand
His great love for us, which made Him want to come and suffer the pain of the cross,
we are free to love Him, 1 Jn 4:19, “We love him, because he first loved us.” Isn’t
that the human condition, before we are willing to stick our neck out, we want to
know that the other person loves us.
Are there any relationships better than those founded on love? 1 Jn 4:7-8,
“Beloved, let us love one another: for love is of God; and every one that loveth is
born of God, and knoweth God. He that loveth not knoweth not God; for God is
love.” Since God is love, He will always love us and give us the freedom His love
demands. The freedom He provides allows us to deny Him, the freedom to walk
away from His love.
How important are relationships to God? Gen 2:18, “And the Lord God said,
It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him an help meet for him.”
God showed us He understands how vital relationships are by creating Eve and telling us He did it so Adam would not have to be alone. He is in the process of creating
a very large family, so He will not be alone. And, He has invited all of us to be part
of it. But, He knows it has to be a decision born of free will; otherwise, we will not
truly love Him.
Mk 10:6-8, “But from the beginning of the creation God made them male and
female. For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother, and cleave to his wife;
And they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are no more twain, but one flesh.” Is
God telling us that the marriage relationship is a special one? Could the needs of
our children be part of the reason for this special relationship? Does God want us to
experience the parent/child relationship, from both sides, to help us better understand
God and our relationship with Him? The experience we parents’ gain from seeing
our children making decisions we know will harm them, brings us closer to God. We
begin to understand what He feels when we, His children, choose to deny His existence. Teaching us the concept of one flesh and relating it to marriage is a very important part of helping us understand what He means when He says, Is 54:5, “For thy
Maker is thine husband; the Lord of hosts is his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy
One of Israel; The God of the whole earth shall he be called.” We will become one
flesh, as Adam and Eve became one flesh, however, it will not be a physical union,
but a Spiritual one. We, His church, will become His bride, washed by the water of
His Holy Word, Rev 19:7, “Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him: for
the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself ready.”
He tells us He will honor us, as He tells husbands they must honor their wives,
1 Pet 3:7, “Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with them according to knowledge, giving
honour unto the wife, as unto the weaker vessel, and as being heirs together of the
grace of life; that your prayers be not hindered.” Does our relationship with our

spouse affect our relationship with God, even our prayers? Can we
really come to God in prayer when we know we have not honored
our spouse? This is another layer of the concept of one flesh, our
being in Jesus and Him in us. He wants us to learn to love in this
life, so that we will be ready for eternity with Him and His family,
Jn 13:34-35, “A new commandment I give unto you, That ye love
one another; as I have loved you, that ye also love one another. By
this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love
one to another.” When we show our love for one another, are we
not also showing our love of God? Is the world watching to see
how we love? Are they using our failed witnessing as their excuse
for denying God? Have we become the hypocrites the world sees,
blinding them to God’s love? Let us not place stumbling blocks in
our brother’s way, Rom 14:13, “Let us not therefore judge one another any more:
but judge this rather, that no man put a stumblingblock or an occasion to fall in his
brother’s way.”
God asks us to love one another, lifting up those who need our help, Eccl 4:910, “Two are better than one; because they have a good reward for their labour.
For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow: but woe to him that is alone when he
falleth; for he hath not another to help him up.” When we love our others enough to
sacrifice for them, are they then not also willing to sacrifice for us; is this how we all
become stronger? Are we not more confident when we know someone is watching
our backs? Heb 10:24-25, “And let us consider one another to provoke unto love
and to good works: Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one another: and so much the more, as ye see the day
approaching.” Does God want our relationships with other believers to be supportive and filled with good works? Does this encouraging embolden us? Personally, I
am emboldened when I receive positive feedback from readers. Once emboldened,
are we all then more likely to do the will of God? Prov 13:20, “He that walketh with
wise men shall be wise: but a companion of fools shall be destroyed.” Does God
want us to fellowship with those who walk with Him? Are these people the ones
who have chosen to reason with God? Prov 12:15, “The way of a fool is right in his
own eyes: but he that hearkeneth unto counsel is wise.” Is God not calling all of us
to His wise counsel? Would washing in His Word not make us wiser? Would our
fellowship with others who are reasoning with God not make us wiser?
Matt 18:21-22, “Then came Peter to him, and said, Lord, how oft shall my
brother sin against me, and I forgive him? till seven times? Jesus saith unto him, I
say not unto thee, Until seven times: but, Until seventy times seven.” Is God asking
us to love others to the point of unlimited forgiveness for their sins against us? Is
this one of the ways we show we are His children? Does His light brighten when we
do this so that others might see Him in our actions? 1 Cor 13:4-7, “Charity suffereth long, and is kind; charity envieth not; charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed
up, Doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily provoked,
thinketh no evil; Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth; Beareth all
things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things.” Is God asking us
to endure all things with an attitude of charity and love towards others? Is this not
the path to reducing our perception of suffering, as we focus on the needs of others? Who has time to whine about an ache when they are witnessing another’s open
wound?
Phil 2:3, “Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of
mind let each esteem other better than themselves.” Are we to stay humble and not
to seek our own glory? There is a wonderful song, “Only Jesus” by Casting Crowns,
which tells of a man who does not want to leave a legacy. He is not interested in
having people remember His name, only Jesus. It is very difficult to seek our own
glory when we are truly lifting up the name of Jesus.
Has God given us this life, filled with all kinds of people, for us to learn what
good, healthy, and loving relationships are all about? Is this life an audition for a
part in the eternal play that is His eternal family?
If you have comments about the blog you just read, want to express an opposing
opinion, have suggestions for future topics, and/or want me to email you the blog
weekly, just email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com. You can also visit our website
to see all of our past blogs: http://www.reasoningwithgod.com

Legal Notices

Spotlight
Blueband Hermit Crab

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Pagurus samuelis

Blueband Hermit Crabs are
small scavenging crabs
found in tide pools along
the coast of California.
They are brown overall, with several light blue stripes
on each leg. Hermit crabs live in the discarded shells of
snails, usually from Black Turban Snails, and move into
larger shells as they grow. They feed by filtering algae
and by picking apart animal carcasses.

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 201900241
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of
the fictitious name(s) listed: COLEUP CRAFTING
CLOSET, 107 1st Street, Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93940 and P.O.Box 51428, Pacific
Grove, CA 93940. The fictitious business name was
filed in Monterey County on 10/10/18, File Number
20182009. Registered Owner: Nicole Brown, 107 1st
Street, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Business was conducted by: an individual. Signed: Nicole Brown. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on January 30, 2019. Publication dates:
2/1, 2/8, 2/15, 2/22
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190206
The following person is doing business as THE
WOODEN BOWL, 216 B Grand Avenue, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, California 93950; JEFFREY GILBERT STEPHENSON, 216 B Grand
Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
01/24/19. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on n/a. Signed, Jeffrey Stephenson. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 2/1, 2/8, 2/15, 2/22.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190147
The following person is doing business as LEA ORIGINALS – BEADED JEWELRY, 572 Lighthouse Avenue, Suite C, Pacific Grove; MAILING P.O.Box 191,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California 93950;
LINDA LEA HARDENSTEIN, 850 Marino Pines
Road, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 01/16/19.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
n/a. Signed, Linda Hardenstein. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 2/1, 2/8,
2/15, 2/22.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190069
The following person is doing business as MONTEREY BAY DESIGN GROUP and MBDG, 13770
Center Street, #209, Carmel Valley, Monterey County, CA 93940: Craig Alan Riddell, 13770 Center
Street, #209, Carmel Valley, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on 01/08/19. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 1/7/18. Signed: Craig Alan
Riddell. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 1/18. 1/25, 2/1, 2/8/19

We are adjudicated to handle your legal publication needs
Write us at editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Your Achievements
People
Hailee Singleton of Carmel Awarded
Degree from UA

Hailee Singleton of Carmel has received the following from The University of
Alabama: Bachelor of Arts. UA awarded some 2,065 degrees during its fall 2018
commencement Dec. 15.
With a beautiful campus, dozens of challenging academic programs, expert and
world-renowned faculty and numerous opportunities for service and growth, The
University of Alabama is a place where legends are made. UA offers its students a
premier educational, cultural and social experience with more than 200 undergraduate, graduate and professional programs.
The University of Alabama, the state’s oldest and largest public institution of
higher education, is a student-centered research university that draws the best and
brightest to an academic community committed to providing a premier undergraduate and graduate education. UA is dedicated to achieving excellence in scholarship,
collaboration and intellectual engagement; providing public outreach and service to
the state of Alabama and the nation; and nurturing a campus environment that fosters
collegiality, respect and inclusivity.

Amanda Cardoso Named t Honor Roll
fo fall 2018

Oklahoma City University is proud to announce that Amanda Cardoso of Pacific
Grove has been named to President’s Honor Roll for the Fall 2018 semester.
Students must complete a minimum of 12 credit hours during a semester and
maintain a GPA of 3.9 or higher to meet the President’s Honor Roll requirements.
Founded in 1904, Oklahoma City University is a non-profit, comprehensive,
private United Methodist university that is consistently ranked among the best in its
category. OCU students pursue academic excellence through a rigorous liberal arts
& sciences core curriculum that focuses on their intellectual, moral and spiritual
development.
For more information visit www.okcu.edu
Oklahoma City University is a coeducational, urban private university located
in Oklahoma City, in the Uptown district. The university is affiliated with the United
Methodist Church and offers a wide variety of degrees in the liberal arts, fine arts,
sciences and business. The only Oklahoma institution listed in the top tier of the
regional, master’s-level university category by U.S. News & World Report, Oklahoma City University is also listed in Forbes’ “Best Christian Colleges” and “100 Best
College Buys.” OCU offers more than 70 undergraduate majors and 23 graduate
degrees (including a law degree, MBA and doctoral programs in nursing).

Claire Rice of Carmel Named to the
University of Hartford Dean’s List

The University of Hartford is pleased to announce Claire Rice of Carmel has been
named to its Dean’s List for Fall 2018.
Spread across seven dynamic schools and colleges, the University of Hartford has
been guiding the purpose and passion of students for over six decades. On our 350-acre
campus alongside Connecticut’s capital city, approximately 5,000 undergraduate and
1,800 graduate students from 48 states and 46 countries come together for a common
purpose: to collaborate across different disciplines, diversify perspectives, and broaden worldviews. We’re a four-year private university focused on advancing the public
good through meaningful connections within our communities. Our unique approach
to comprehensive education gives us the critical perspectives that lead to impactful
change, regionally and beyond. With degree programs spanning the arts, humanities,
business, engineering and technology, education, and health professions, we focus on
doing the work that matters.
Physio Thrive is a mobile physical
therapy and wellness clinic that focuses
on high quality care, with a full hour
of one-to-one time dedicated to each
client. Home visits or gym-based visits
are provided for clients who are more
comfortable being treated in their
home or gym, or for clients who have
a difficult time accessing a traditional
physical therapy clinic due to mobility
limitations. Physio Thrive also offers
a wellness program for Medicare
recipients who desire to maintain
strength, flexibility, and decrease their
risk for falls.

Phone: 831-747-4040
Website: www.physio-thrive.com

Monterey Public Library
March Events for Children a a
nd Families

The Monterey Public Library is pleased to announce a fun and exciting lineup of
events happening throughout the month of March for children and families.
January 28-March 9: The Monterey Public Library is pleased to announced the first
annual Winter Reading Program! A companion to our successful Summer Reading
Program, the Winter Reading Program encourages reading as a family activity in
January and February. Participating is a fun, easy way for your family to spend time
together. And, it promotes life-long reading! Beginning January 28th, pick up your
reading log at the Monterey Public Library, or on the Library’s Bookmobile. Between
January 28th and March 9th, read for 15 minutes or more daily. Keep track of your
reading time by coloring in the umbrellas in your reading log. When you have read
for six hours total, bring your log back to the library or Bookmobile to pick out your
free prize book. Snuggle up with a good book and read during the Winter Reading
Program! This program is sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Monterey.
March 2, 10:30 a.m.: Your preschool is a scientist! Help them explore their world at
our STEM Storytime through books and hands-on Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Math activities. This program is a drop-in event and is for ages 3-5.
March 4, 4:00-5:00 p.m.: Grab a friend and unwind from a long day at school with
an hour of board games at our Board Game Afternoon. This program is a drop-in
event and is for grades K-5th.
March 6, 5:00 p.m.: Join us for themed stories and crafts perfect for Elementary
School kids. This program is for Kindergarten and up and requires registration. All
program registration begins on the first of the month and can be done online at www.
monterey.org/library/events.
March 11, 3:30-4:30 p.m.: Come make a new furry friend at the Monterey Public
Library’s Paws to Read session on Monday, March 11 from 3:30-4:30 p.m. Children
in Kindergarten and up are invited to spend some time reading to a certified therapy
dog. Participants will sign up for 10 minute reading sessions to read a selection of
their choice to a new furry friend. Sign-up will take place on the day of the event
on a first come, first served basis. This program is presented in partnership with the
SPCA for Monterey County.
March 12, 4:00-5:00 p.m.: Learn about magnificent monarchs in this special program
hosted by the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History. This program is for grades
2nd-5th and requires registration. To register, please visit https://www.monterey.org/
library/Events. Registration begins on the first of the month.
March 16, 10:30 a.m.: Join us for food themed stories and hands-on cooking. All ingredients and utensils will be provided. Registration required. Limited to 20 children
plus adult. Sign-ups begin on the first of the month. This program is for ages 3-5
years. To register please visit https://www.monterey.org/library/Events.
March 19, 4:00-5:00 p.m.: Make hands on healthy and tasty snacks using fresh and
seasonal fruits and veggies! Hosted by MEarth, this program is for 3rd-5th grades
and requires registration. All program registration begins on the first of the month
and can be done online at www.monterey.org/library/events.
March 25, 4:00-5:00 p.m.: We’ll bring the blocks, gears, LEGOs and other exciting
materials. You bring your young engineers. This program takes place Monday, March
25 and is for all ages.
March 7 & 21, 10:30 a.m.: Every 1st and 3rd Thursday at 10:30 a.m. join us for Bilingual Storytime. Connect with your little one through stories and songs in Spanish and
English. This storytime is perfect for native speakers of any language. This program
is for ages 18 months-5 years and a participating caregiver.
March 14, 10:30 a.m.: Every 2nd and 4th Thursday at 10:30 a.m. join us for Musical
Storytime. Sing, dance, and learn with your child through stories, songs, and fun
activities designed to build their early literacy skills. This program is for ages 18
months-5 years and a participating caregiver. Please note that because the library is
closed on Thursday, March 28th, we will not be hosting storytime that day.
February 1, 8, 15, 22, 10:30 a.m.: Join us every Friday for Baby Rhyme Time. Familiar nursery rhymes and gentle games will give you tools to bond with your baby
and begin their journey toward reading. Linger afterward for stay-and-play time to
connect with other parents and caregivers. This program is for ages 0-18 months
and a participating caregiver.
The Monterey Public Library will be closed on Thursday, March 28.
All of these exciting programs (unless otherwise noted) will be held in the Monterey
Public Library’s Community Room. And of course, all programs are free!
The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey. For more
information call 831.646.3933 or visit www.monterey.org.

Pacific Grove Public Library Events
Next week
Tuesday, Feb. 12
11:00 am
Stories for PreSchool (ages 2-5)
Wednesday Feb. 13
11:00 am
Music with MaryLee (all ages)
Wednesday, Feb. 13
3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday (ages 5 and up)

Watch for our newly designed website at

www.cedarstreettimes.com

Thursday, Feb. 14
11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time
(birth - 24 months)
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On the Water Front
By Rudy Fischer

Random Thoughts
The following is a story I wrote some time ago about an old cat who adopted
us when the store was on Seventeenth Street. After we moved to Fountain we kept
track of her and visited from time to time. It is the speculation that Missy was close
to twenty when she took her final nap: She started visiting the store when it was the
Adoption Center and housed cats.
Missy died a few years ago and was missed by all. She is a fragment of the
fabric that makes Pacific Grove what it is. America’s Last Home Town.
PacRep’sNeverland Benefit Shop moved from 1219 Forest Avenue to 443 Lighthouse, between Drake and McClellan. Plenty of limited street parking for shoppers and
donors. We opened on Tuesday, February 5 but will have a grand opening from 5:00
until 6:30 on Tuesday, February 12, hors d’oeuvres, wine and soft drinks will be served.
We will look forward to seeing you.. JaneRolamd -gcr770@aol.com 649-0657
The offices moved to Lighthouse and The AFRP Treasure Shop opened this tale is
written from the viewpoint of the cat. We all know that cats think:
My name is Missy. I live at the Plaza, in Pacific Grove, California, and have for
many years. In a cat’s age it is probably more than 100, but my humans think I am
probably about 19. I recall little about my early days. My mother lived in an alley way
in this town and was fed by the largesse of the traveling man along the way which
resulted in the birth of me and my siblings. We were happy, Mother fed us well, but
we all became restless and I found myself wandering the streets, accepting handouts
as they were offered. There were times when I was cold, and, often, hungry. I guess
the life of a gypsy was really not for me.
One day I saw this big building and I decided to go in and investigate. It was
really nice, and I decided to settle down and take a snooze. Suddenly someone reached
down and petted me.
“Well, hello there, pretty kitty, what’s your name?” I couldn’t tell her; I really
don’t know if I ever had a name, but I liked the attention. I also liked the little bowl
of milk and food that became my daily rations. Yes, I had landed in the lap of luxury
for a street cat.
Time went on and I became a fixture at the plaza. I learned Heidi, my friend, had
cats at home; she really loved them. When one died she decided that I should come
to live with her. I didn’t like that. Oh, I liked Heidi, a lot, she was wonderful. But
she wouldn’t let me go outside and I didn’t like being trapped. I am an outdoor girl,
at least until it is time to go to bed. I enjoy wandering around and smelling the flowers, looking at the birds, and helping people find their way around the building. So,
I showed her in ways that are not very ladylike. I gently sprayed around the heating
grate, and when it came time to turn on the furnace, Heidi got the message.
She reluctantly took me back to the Plaza where I could meet and greet my
friends. We had a brief problem when a little kitten kid came in and wanted to share
my digs. That was not acceptable. I was queen of the hill, and I let him know that he
was not welcome. So Heidi took him home, and he was happy, she was happy, and
most important, I was happy.
It has been 12 years. I have seen all kinds of changes. There was a group that
had a couple of rooms not far from the area I call home. There were lots and lots of
cats. I didn’t really like that too much, but I visited to be polite. Then they went away
and people came in with lots of pretty things. They call it a Treasure Shop and they
are really nice people. So, now they are part of my daily rounds. I stop by to see them
and take naps on warm counters, baskets and even a really pretty bowl. They give me
treats and it is usually very nice. Now and then, though, a dog comes in. But there
are those dogs who don’t like cats…so I just leave. After all, a lady should never stay
where she is made to feel uncomfortable. But not when Harly visits; Harly is owned
by; one of the ladies. He’s old and really nice. We have become friends.
I take a nap on the railing of the stairs, or simply wander around to see that everything is all right. Heidi, Judy and Debbie take good care of me. They feed me, give
me a bed and now I even have a collar with my name on it. There are tunes when I
spend the night in Roy, the barber’s chair, and others on the lap of a man working late
in the building. When the people come to live in their time shares, the first thing they
ask about is ME. I am famous and loved. What a good life. And, you know what? I
can slip through the fence that closes off the barber shop at night and sometimes when
Roy comes in he surprises me because he is quiet. But he likes cats so if I spend the
night in his chair he doesn’t mind.
So, the next time you come to the Pacific Grove Plaza, stop and say hello. I am
the one with the green eyes and long black fur. I love to be petted and I will make it
worth your while. Well, goodnight! I think I had better go find someplace to nap.”

There are a lot of activities around water in our area right now. Some of them are just
disputes; but there are also several positive developments.
The mayors Joint Powers Authority recently voted to appoint newly elected Carmel
mayor Dave Potter as their representative to the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District. Our own mayor Peake had nominated Mayor Roberson from Monterey,
but he recused himself and the other mayors voted 3-2 to appoint Mr. Potter instead.
The appointment became a little controversial because of Mr. Potter’s previous involvement with water projects and Cal Am. Because mayor Kerr of Del Rey Oaks was late
to that meeting, several people asked for a revote at the agency’s January 31 meeting.
At that meeting the five mayors (Bill Peake absent) heard from the public but didn’t
make any changes, and Mr. Potter continues to be their appointed representative.
That was probably good since, at an earlier meeting, the Water District had already sworn
him in as a Director. At that meeting, also, the agency’s General Manager reported on
the agency’s projections for water needs for our area. Though through conservation
efforts we have reduced water usage in our area to about 10,000 acre feet (afy) of water
for each of the last three years, they are using the much higher numbers requested by
Cal Am and the business community.
The figures submitted included 13,290 acre feet per year for customers and just over
2,000 afy for future demand to accommodate the areas’ economic recovery, the completion of Pebble Beach’s build out, and water for future housing. The numbers included
almost 1,200 acre feet for the build out of 4,000 to 6,000 homes on the 1,100 lots of
record that had been identified in the Cal Am EIR. Those can be built once we are past
the need for water restrictions.
Because other areas don’t have the water restrictions of our area, many hotels currently
have their laundry and linens done outside of our area in Marina, San Jose, and as far
away as San Francisco. This costs them considerably more than if they did it at their
properties, and the Water District’s calculation include water to allow them to bring
laundry services back in-house.
Citizens for Just Water, an activist group of Marina residents, also held a forum on
January 30th labeled “Can Cal Am STEAL Marina’s Groundwater?” The speakers
were Marc Del Piero and Keith Van Der Maaten, with well over 100 attendees.
Mr. Del Piero is an attorney who teaches water law at Santa Clara University School of
Law and has a private practice dealing with water issues. He is also a former County
Supervisor and has served the California State Water Resources Control Board.
Keith Van Der Maaten is the General Manager of the Marina Coast Water District. His
agency and the city of Marina filed a 140 page lawsuit in October of last year challenging
Cal Am’s right to use the water they would need for their desal plant. They claim that
if Cal Am used that water it would harm the water they are using for their customers
and increase seawater intrusion in that area because their basin is already overdrafted.
They also contend that there was not enough consideration for the expansion of the
Pure Water Monterey recycled water project, which they feel would provide our area
with enough additional water to carry our area for the next ten years.
That plant, a project of Monterey One Water, is moving along rapidly. Their Chemical
Building is almost completed, and metering pumps have already been installed there.
The floor slab for the building which will house the filtration membranes is done and
the building is being erected. In addition, the needed piping, filtration, reverse osmosis,
and ultra violet treatment units to purify the water have been installed.
The agency, which already generates the bulk of its own power from waste gasses,
is working with the Waste Management District to obtain cogeneration power to run
their facility. This lower cost power (compared to PG&E rates) will be important in
minimizing the cost of water to users.
In addition, all of their water pipelines to deliver the water to injection wells have been
completed and were disinfected last December so that they can carry drinking water.
Though some of the injection wells are still being worked on, they are pretty far along
and it is anticipated that water will be produced and sent to the injection well by the
third quarter of this year.

WANTED:

Armored clown Car. Enough said.
Send resume to websterslate@cedarstreettimes.com
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Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

OPEN SATURDAY 2-4

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 12-3

Pebble Beach

Carmel

Pacific Grove

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210631

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0501639

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210664

Price on Request

Offered at $3,599,000

Offered at $2,000,000

Incredible Bay Views | Del Ciervo Road

Linda Guy

Linda.Guy@sothebyshomes.com | 831.277.4899

Sweeping Views. Superb Workmanship.| 139 San Remo

Debbie Heron

Debbie.Heron@sothebyshomes.com | 831.905.5158

The Hart Mansion | 649 Lighthouse Avenue

Bill Bluhm

Bill.Bluhm@sothebyshomes.com | 831.277.2782

OPEN FRIDAY & SUNDAY 2-4

OPEN FRIDAY 1-4, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11-1

Pacific Grove

Carmel

Pacific Grove

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210727

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210695

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210721

Offered at $1,399,000

Offered at $1,295,000

Offered at $1,065,000

Must See in Pacific Grove! | 1067 Morse Drive

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

Carmel Valley Lifestyle | 27465 Loma Del Rey

John Hankard

john.hankard@sothebyshomes.com | 831.601.9071

Private and Tucked Away | 1339 Davie Avenue

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY 1-4

Monterey

Monterey

Monterey

557PINEST.COM

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475530

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210697

Offered at $750,000

Offered at $440,000

Offered at $397,000

Cute Single Level Monterey Home | 557 Pine Street

Joe Gallagher

Joe.Gallagher@sothebyshomes.com | 831.917.1631

250 Forest Ridge Road #45 | 250 Forest Ridge Road #45

Whiz Lindsey

Whiz.Lindsey@sothebyshomes.com | 831.277.1868

Light and Bright | 300 Glenwood Circle #253

Maureen Mason

Maureen.Mason@sothebyshomes.com | 831.901.5575

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages

Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Pacific Grove | onlywithus.com
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